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MISOELLA.NY.

goes proclaiming aloud her marvellotn luck, till
all the neigViboriiood ochoos lier cackles. The
hens in the barn-yard, expecting llic same favor
in their turn,alt join in nnd cackle. The cock,
willi imperious satisfaction, moves about cack
ling—qui faeil per alitim facit per le.’’
To-morrow it will bo just so again !
The
egg of to-day hides the egg of yesterday. 'Ihe
wonder is never stale.
Tlie joy brcak.s nnt
nfresli on each occasion, ns if there liad never
been another such experience !
These are Iho Poggictliropos of the barn.—
Or is it that Pogglethrope* is the lien of tho
pulpit ? Every day lie lays an egg, and Sun
days lie lays two I

FAITH.
Ih tlio glonmtnR) wlien my darlings,
111 their dainty robes of white,
By the motlicr's knee have murmured,
V Jesus, keep us througli tiie niglit.
To their little orib, white curtained.
Where the upper ihadowe fall,
Kesticd in my arms I take them,
Tiirough the long, Unlightad liali.
Swift, in myless siience, round ns
Close the deepening shades of nlgiit|
“ Dark! ” rrty blue*eyod Bertie wliispers,
Half in awe, and linlf in fright.
" Dark! ” the baby brother echoes.
With n hush Upon ids glee |
Tlien my Bertie, nestling nearer.
Whispers softly, “ Papa see! ■
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r A TEETOTALEB. '

AVo« stood, (ho other day, with a young man
in the dressing room of n club-room, after a
Blessed, blessed fhith of cliildliood 1,
“ Oh ; not much. Valentinos don’t require she never saw him again.
He was dead niid and — I shall have nothin ,to say to yon
OXTA
TABLE.
Father, grant tins faith to mo i
fashionable entertainment. In accordance with
answers in a general way j but I tliink you slie liad killed him—no, not she, but Sir Hugh, till it is riglit.”
Dark tlio sliadows round mo gather.
a dclcslahle habit, a supply of liciuor stood on
might hare given me a few words last Februa
But I know that Thou dost see.
Slie was tliinking such thoughts one day I " Cecil 1 ”
The Gold IIunteus in EtJitoi'i!, or The
ry. However you’ll keep my secret. No one when something made her look up. tind she met | “ I mean it. I am a sort of go-helwcen ; no.
Dend AHv<'i Hy Wm. Hi Thomen, nuthnr nf ** Tito the, table, Ihnt gentlemen might help them(loUi Jliititcr's Ailvenlurc.^, or Lire in Austrulln,*' .sclvcs more privately nnd freely than in tlio
it but you, unless it is your husband. Sir llugli’s eyes fixed upon her. There was ! not tliat e.xuctly j but they bntli care for me so
‘M'lio
cic. Itoston: Lee & Sliopard. .Slipper room. An older man came in nnd in
THE rORGOTTEN VALENTINE. knows
What’s tile mailer, Evelyn f
You look as if so peculiar an expression in them tliat slih could ' much. They don’t freeze tip wlien I’m Iher'o.
The same cliuriictor<x which fl/^nrctl in Ihe luuhor's pre vited unr young companion to join, him in a
you didn't understnad.”
not prevent a certain preud, antagonistic in- : 1 can’t fancy them without me; it would be vious voluQios will »llll continue their notjiiaiiiUnco with
A STORY OP ST. valentine’s BAY.
glas.s of wliiskey. “ No,” the youth answered,
“ 1 don’t.”
quiry coming into her own. He went towa.id ' Icrrible.”
the reader in this. Daring and cool Ereil, hold and rash coloring, “ I am a teetotaler.” Tbe other look
Jhe Mtiimger tcho brouylU it,
“ You must liavc had it. I mi.ssed the po.st lier with his book open in his hand. He bent | “ IJm Cecil, you promised---------- ”
Murdon, Ilezckiiih Hopeful the inecIi:Ui!o,il gentu*—
And who never delivered it. Perhaps it would ovorTiiight, and gave it to Baialiam, there, as I odwii and put his finger on a line in the page,! “ No, I didn’t. And if 1 had, I shouldn’t f'cnuino reprc.scntution of tlio Yun’ieo, prompt l> full in ed after him over his glass in amazement, sayknow
he
would
sec
yon
the
next
day.”
drawuing her atiention to it.
^ keep it, of course ; that is, you wouldn’t want lovo with a pretty fucc, full of pluck uuvl energy—wilj ing, " I jiily you ! ” and drank alone. ■
have been too much to expect of him that he
Many a soldier marches up to tho cannon’s
“ To—my husband ? ”
“ ‘ How much the wife is dearer than the j me to. It would kill papa to lose me. and as contribute tlieir share for tlio interest of the reader; while
should do sotod much to expect that the lit
“ Yes i I’ll a>k him---------- ’’
bride.’ This struck me rallier, that’s all,” lie to Laily B.tinliam, why I never cared for any the author promises to lull what he saw and what ho eh month, amid cheers, nnd drums, and smoke,
tle packet, carelessly taken and thrust away
with less courage than tlmt young man \Vas
“ Frank,’’ .she said, with a heavy hand on liis said, and went away.
amongst others, would ever enter his head again.
one so miicli in all my life. I didn’t know it couatored in foi*cif;n conulries. Hover, too, shows that
Evelyn sat on by the window, but the book j "'t's in itio till slie woke it up. You remember his eyes lire ns bright, and his teetli as strong ns when, called upon to show. For it is easier for many
At any rate it did not. He was a young man arm, " forget all this. Never speak ol it—lor
a man to face death than derision.
Still, though he had been for gome years a wid- my sake.”
dropped from her lingers, and she covered her : wliat I used to say about her eye.s. They are in that terrible night on Hie dry and imrclaMl plains of
'VVo happened to know that this young man
H
b
looked
at
her
with
a
perplexed
expression'
face.
Wliat
did
lie
mean
?
If
lie
had
only
not
Udst
like
that
;
like
a
beautiful
deep
pool
)
all
Australia,
the
bushrangers
nnUtreuted
his
mistress
nnd
bwer; and ho had fallen in love, and was on
of inquiry, but he saw tliat she was wliile and gone away then !
j dark, you know, till it draws you close and killed his master. The story Is tuld in a stniighiforwnrd, Imd, six months before, been a leader in a set
the way to learn his fate.
of convivial, reckless young men. By a noble
It cannot be flattering to a young l.ady, if slie flurried, and gave up the point.
” How could he do that one thing ” she said ' makes you want to know so much what is un miitter-of-f«ct manner nnd ciiniiot full of hohling the at
elFort of self uoulrol lie find suddenly wrenched
tention of the reader.
“ Well, wo liuvcr always been friends ; liavo to herself. ’* He meant thu line as a reproach to dernciiih.”
knows it, that her suitor should he capable of
himself away from his former habits, had join
For sale in Watjrvillc by C. A. Honrickson.
taking thought for any onobssidas lierself; but we not ? I would a.sk you yet for your good me. And I would have loved him—is it pos- |
Here Lady Bainham came to tlio window
ed a temperance society, nnd become as active
Certainly Sir Hugh Bainham tried to helicre wislies, as you have mine j hut the doctors say sible that I do love him, in spite of itAm I . again, but the two figures had passed out of the
Tilton’s Journal of IIouticulturk for ill its cause a* formerly in tlie career of dissi
that he was not making his own liappiness al there’s something amiss here,” touching his so weak and lalse? I want so much to comfort j hinrcl walk, and she saw them no more,
February has valuable articles on the Autumn Treat pation.
Wlio can c.stimalo the evil when one
.never mind I him sometimes that I half forget, and am teiiiiU- j la the alteniooii Cecil went as nstial to her
together the first consideration. Tliere was the chest i and I may not live to
ment of Orchards, Grafting the Vino, .Surfaco-Drainage such young man is laughed or persuaded out
God
bless
you,
Evelyn
!
”
Well-being of his little girl to be lliought of;
ed. But I never will—L never must. 1 used ' father’s study, hut he was stooiiiag over a book of Orchard-, T heory nnd I'raclico ill Landscape Giirdonof his good resolutions ?
Sia Huaii brought his wife home; and Iii< to be strong,
hnd what did he know about bringing up little
_ I shall be strong
_ still.”
WHS, in fact, tilinlc- j Ing, Select Flower-Seods and Finwering Plants, Fniit| m'd did not notice her
“All !” said ho to us afterwards, “it costs
■girls ? '“He had heard sensible people say, and hair was not gray, neither hud any premature
And SO I lie SI me front of icy indiiTcrcncc j
lIion^IiMlnu laid troiiUlcd him in t lie j lir.)win|> ns a .Sjicaially, .Sipia.lios. iinil in my otiiors
he was ready enough now to accept tlie dictum, wrinkles marked his face. To his servants there ^^ct Sir llu^^h day hy day and year by year j uiorning, lint Coed fancied lie was hii.sy, nnd i wliicli wo will imi cmitiiQriito, to,;othor with iioiirly tliirtv little for a man who has never used liquor to
that the wiscst>thinga man in his position could appeared no change in him, either for better or and he'knew none ol her struggles. But ho l”'*ked round to see what inischiel she could do. i piiges of Xiitcs mill (ilciuiiti;;s, eiiibraciiig iv grciit uinoimt keep away from it.” It is tho man wlio has
used il to whom it comes hard, especially wlien
do would be to marry again ; wisest botli for for worse. He was just the same grave, silent, wrapped himself up more and more in his books i
Ijashed upon her that here was a line oppur- of inibriiiitiiiii on a variety of topics. As iwial, tlioro
his own future and ids child’s. 'He said tins to rather deliberate master they remembered. and problems and writings. New JIss. began j I'inily (or iho old chest, and so slio seated her- arc niiaicroiH ciiiboItUIinicnts, :in.I tbe minilior is pro all the usages of.society are tempting him. But
ladies are the worst. When lliey press a young
.vented in elegant style.
himself as he stood in Evelyn Neville’s draw They did think, indeed, that he was dreadfully to grow out of old ones, for he liad always been 1 self outlie carpet and began
her rutniiiiige.
.
_
man to drink wiiio il is hard to resist. They
I
i’ulilislictl by Tilion & Oo., nn.stoii, at
per nnniiin.
ing room, hat in hand, waiting, looking out upon polite to his lady j hut perhaps that was proper given to authorship, and the accirmulalion of j
Hugh, hearing
the rustle ol paought to help, and not to hinder liim in doing
the bare branches which were soon to be green —before servants. .
|)iipers on various subjects. In these d.sys a Purs, looked round.
EvHitv SATUaii.aV lor this week will (.•on- what he knows to be right.
Sir Hugh, taking Evelyn to the drawing little lairy used to come in from time" to lime . "T
ngaih, nhd Wondering, in a desultory fashion, if
hke to know wlio is to bo my lairy tain a tlotiblo nllowancn of '• lie Iviioiv He Was Itlgbt,'.
Behind tho wliolo question of tempcninco
rooms,
which
he
liad
caused
to
he
altered
and
this February day Would bring him another
with a pretence of arranging them for him. Order,” he said, “ amongst all that mess.”
to iiiako lip for past ilultciance.s. Mncti otlicr interesting laws, there lies the (picstion of tlie drinking
spring-time, or only the desolate branches, the" brightened for lier, turned and said to her, She would oiieii and shut the study door with
“ I will, papa.
I shall give a lap *vith niy roajing will also In given.
usages of society. Are iliey right' or wrong ?
dead leaves widriing about, and the cold sky “ Welcome home.”
a great show of ipiietncss, seat herself on a big wand, and you will see it all come straight. But
rntilishcd by t’icM.s, 0.sgoo.l & (J IJesroii; nt Sen We liold them utterly wrong.
And as he said it, tlic memory of his own
beyond. He liad not long to wait. tVlien she
chest which was full of old papers, and in which look here. Isn’t iliis to mamma ? It lias never year, anil soM by alt periodical dealers.
If wine or alcoholic liquors are ever needed ns
came into the room, and that thrill went through dreams of that home stung so bitterly that he she meant to liave a glorious rummage some been opened, and it’s like—a valentine.”
medicine, let them he used ns such. But
his heart whicli the presence of one we love half put out his arms to take into them (he day ; nnd begin folding uji neat.little packages; Sir Hugh looked at the largo “ Miss Neville ”
FsVmiY Month.—The Feliruary n'limher of
alone can bring, it must have left some mark Evelyn he had once known. But she never stitcliing loose slieets together ; reading a hit on the envelope, and knitted his brow in a vain ttiis magazine of unirersiil literature presents a bill of when ill every company there may be at least
one (icrson who is struggling nguinat his appe
upon Ids face ; lor she knew why he had come, saw the movement; and woiild not h;ive heeded here and there, and looking up now. and then elfort to rcnieniber anything about it,
Hu fare wtiicli will no doubt prove satisfactory to its read
Slic passed on into the
ers. It iticliidcs the coiiimciicoiiiont of a story by Jus tite, and fur whom tlmt one moment may bo
and in a few rapid arguments had decided upon it if she had seen.
couldn’t.
It
was
vtjry
strange.
He
lancicd
lie
with a sngge.stive sigli till lie would lay aside
her answer. He was rich ; but she did not room, the brilliant light of which seemed to liis work, and declare tliat she was the plague knew the writing, but yet lie could not toll tin iMcCartliy; n continuation of “ Itiin to Kartli," tiy the trial lionr, we hold Ills risk to be too groat
care so much about that, not knowing what it hurt Sir Hugh’s eyes, for lie put his liand over of his life. Tli'is was the signal always lor whose it wa.s—certainly not his own—nor re Mi.ss tlraddon, etc. etc. In addition to otticr prcniiuuis to he halancod by u little pleasure to the rest.
“ ’ Tis an awful thing to play with souls,”
was to be anylldng else; ho was Sir Hugh them suddenly ; and for a moment he stood at the forced gravity to disappear from Cecil’s collect unythiiig about the packet. He consid ttie publisliors oiler n lino parlor steel engraving, “ 'I’lio
Bainham ; but she didn’t care for. that either, the door, irresolute; then closed it gently, and face ; for her to jump up radiant and gleeful, ered it a little and then said “ You had belter ttirtlidny of onr Little I'et,” to orery now subscriber. It •says Browning tho poet. It i.s, after all, a fear
ful kind of “ liospitalily” wliicli urges upon a
is 18 by 2d inclios nnd sells for S2.
her pride being of another sort: he was good, wont to see after his little girl.
and just have one turn round the room—'to take it to her.”
guest
a ticket to sin and shame. If lie henecI'nbtislicd
by
0.
II.
Jones
&
tjo.,
Now
York,
nt
51.60
That
was
natural
enougli,
they
said—those
generous and devoted; these tidngs she did
He took a pen and wrote on the cover,
shake oil’ tlie cobwebs, as sli.s sai 1.
n year.
foiTh travels on that road, who is responsible ?
care for.
He loved lier; and he came on a gossips down stairs who were always on the
“
Cecil
has
juft
louiid
this
amongst
my
old
pa
’• But you know you couldn’t do without me
We complain of tlie late Governor Andrew,
day when that same pride ol hers was smarting watch. But why didn’t he take his new wife and 1 do help very inueh. What do you know pers.
I have no idea liow’or when it came
fur instance, not that he hunesliy believed that
M B. 1* O G G L E T 11 B O 1* K.
under a sense of neglect. In the few seconds with him ? And why did he stay with the child about stitching papers together? And you are into my posse.ssi.iii, neillier can 1 make out the
pi'ohibiiory laws increased drinking, though wo
allowed her before ho. spoke, Evelyn Neville hour after hour’, till none of the evening re a most ungratelul man to say I am a plague, hand, iliotigh it doesn’t sec:n allogellior strange.
UY IIKNIIY WAIII) IIICECIIICII.
hold tlmt to he a wild delusion. We complain
The first evening too ! Above all,
made her decision. Site hud thought that he mained ?
Ferlmps
you
can
solve
the
mystery.”
It is not wise to make sport of men.
If it of him that hy urging, in liis colehriited argu
only you don’t mean it. I wonder what you’ll
knew, and was jealous of, her friendship with why, when the hnusehulJ had retired and all d(5 when I am tiiarried.”
It was in verse, us Frank’s valentines hail Iocs nut linrl them, it surely will injure u.s.
ment, the usefulness, or nt least the liarmless'that cousin Frank, wiiom she h.id fancied might was quiet, did a tall, slight figure, which rustled
“ Married ! ” eelioed oir Hugh. “ Go and always been ; halting, and with q leer rliymes '• To III .ke game ” of anylliing is il very expres ness, of moderate drinking, ho did more than
one day bo nearer than a cousin. But that was a little as it passed, go into the nursery and play witii your last new toys, and don’t talk and changes of measure.
It was full of the sive phrase. To hunt a man, to watch for his
any other man has done for a long while to
over. The cousins bad kept up a cliildisli hab knool down beside the sleeping'diild and .sob ? nonsense.”
half humorous leiideriioss of quiet friendslii|) ; habits, to earichturo lii.s oxpre.s.sions, to ridicule
break down tho temperance reform, and to sup
The nurse saw, for she was not asleep, as my
it of exchanging valentines ; and to-day there
But the word worried him and made him aud it endul wltli a hope that she would make his weaknesses, and, in short, to make U'anie of port the drinking habits of society. Had ho
lady
lancicd
;
and
she
was
not
likely
to
keep
was nothing trom him, while her own had gone
old Hugh ” happier than his first wafe did ; liim, is apt to destroy tliat justice and liiir deal
tlioughtful. When ho came to consider it the
strnek merely at temperance legislation, it
Tliese and sucli tliingj
as usual. That was the humiliating part of it. it to herself, either.
fairy was no longer exactly a child, though she that was if slie accepted him; and with a de ing which are neccs.siiry to good ‘ fellowship. would have h'jeii a dilFerent thing. Ho struck
If she had broken through the custom, it would were puzzling. At first they caused a constiint
mand for her congratulations u]iou his own ap And yet, wliat shall wo do?. 'There are men
whisperings and shak.ngs
shakings of w.se
wi.se ii„i,, sum on his fingers hi sheer absence of proaching marriage; since he was “ the liapiii- who oblige ns (utlier to criticise or quarrel, or nt the whole tcinporance agitation of forty
have been well; but that Ac should he the hrst! source of whi.spenngs
years, ami, .so far as his argument went, carried
tlio gloss of
of newness wore mi„d. and found oiU that in a lew weeks she est fellow alive ’-’ and couldn’t keep tlie news
and when, too, ho had given her cause te ex- heads ; hut gradually the
in some mild way to cover up tlieir weaknessiis
pect that his would he no ordinary valentine ! away from them ; ihe'dull
the dull days
i^ays swept on, and jI
It was twelve years since from her, though it was a secret from all beside. and faults with a gentle ridieulu. A lank wl.ieli us hack to the beginning of it. Any person
convinced liy his reasoning would lioncofortli
of the stone heads
head
Here, within her reach, was tl.e means ol pun- something of the grimness ol
j
j,, l,,„j ,,g,. „ause
And the evening grew old ; the while flecked excites in ns ii good-natured inirlli liardly seems
ishing him ; at any rate, of letting him know that guarded tlie sweep of steps at the hall-door ,
Neville. He used sky turned colder, and the moon eame out. But any more a liiull. Bitter urilieism and scornful fcol free to have wine and brandy on liis dinner
that she did not care.
soemod to have crept into the house.
It was
Lady Bainham sat with this voice from tlio raillery are to be reserved for serious olfenees table, and wliiskey punch at his evening par
Evelyn listened to Sir Hugh with a forced
“
monotonous. But for the
,.e,„e,„pcr tlie day when he liad stood dead in her hand, mulioiiluss ; full cf Immiliu- of a high grade of guilt. But those iiieipmlilies ties. Against such usages wo siiall always la
attention ; but lie knew no; of that. Wlien he •''““'I Cfci >a it would have been unutlerahly |
ij„,e branches tioii iiiftl remorse.
And she was thinking of and wenknesses in onr friends whieli, like little bor. However .safe we personally may feel,
spoke ol his little girl, falteringly, she roused dismal. But she wa.s a child, and had childish .
wondering about his future. He knew it many years of hillenioss and sorrow and pride ; stones in a good road, jolt and jar our progress we trust never to put temptation in our hrotliup nnd saw the strong earnestness and anxiety ; way.s, which remtnned unchecked.
blic was l
If only he could find out why it was thus, and of a lieavy sacrifice to a myth, lor she had with them, are generally best treated with good- er’s Way.
It took years of agitation to bring temper
ill the man’s face ; and, strange to say, this .'luite young enough to take very kind y to the Wliat had changed her all at o.ice^n her wed- never loved him.
And lier husband—wliom natured and even I complimentary persiflage.
ance people to the principle of total abstinence.
touched her more just then than any passionate, "ew mamma, who was so heautilul and so good
mcment, as it seemed she did love—whom she had so wronged—how
Vanity, especially, is lawful prey. It would For years they were satisfied with pledges that
lover’s pleading from ins lips would have done. , t’J
'
to him, that she became his wife ?
was .she to atone to him ?
seem, toe, as if good natured banter was a inchidei] alcohohc drinks, but did not include
Slie turned toward hi!n sudd-inly, and put her I
* Not lik.e nurse said she would be—ugly
c- u i
i ^ i* i •
r
i*
By and by the door opened and Cecil stole natural penalty appointed lor sin of that kind.
hand into his, and said, speaking ol the small and cross,” she said to lier favorite playfellow—1 Sir Hugh pushea hi.s hair away from his
wine ; or that hound a man to “ drink no more
in. And she saw Lady Bainham’s face turned Vanity is an indiscreet lust fur praise. Il is
than iie could help,’’ or “ not to drink except
Cecilia—
good.
I think she could have brought
jiad .•'iglied. lie wm getting gray by toward thu window ,willi the moonbeams liglitwell paid off and punIshoJ hy good-natured rid on the 4ili of July.” But at last everybody
“ She shall be very dear to me, and precious: f'e little princess to life again, as well as the i !'"■*
I*®
P»st lorty„and Eveing it, and thought slie hud never seen anything icule.
IwiU care for her, us much as you could de- fairy did.
You never saw such eyes in }our , L ^''Y'®’“"■’l
begun to coniprelicnd that every drunkard was
so heautilul in tier life.
Mr. Pogglellirope is a good friend of mine,
sire/'
• life as she has got; just like tlie pool under the |
to him that he had noticed no altoia” Mamma,’' she said softly, “ why don’t you as you will sec hy thu w.iy that I shall pick hut a moderate drinker gone to seed. Nobody
And when Sir Ilngii had loft her, she did not' willows, where wo arc not to go, Clmrlic, you j
'‘Y’
‘'’1“'’
ever began lilo a drunkard, or deliheriitely
come down ?
We are waiting, papa and I ; him to piece.s. He has a kind heart, and when
repent. It is true that there came upon her a know; down, as if you couldn’t ever see the :
Hie hcauij of a statue that chills you wlien
aimed to lie one. Every drunkard was a mod
and ii’.s eJid up here.”
his
own
interc.sts
are
not
concerned
he
is
gener
erate drinker first. So the question recurs.
certain sense of being bound ; of having done bottom; ever so deep.
And she kisses me, i yon touch it. He thought lie would look at
“ I will come,” said Lady Bainham ; but her ous. Being some few years older lluui 1 mu,
lier that evening and see if lie could trace no
Ought we to drink intoxicating drinks at all ?
what could not be uiujo.".e ; and that half rebel- loo.”
voice was strange.
Cecil knoll down beside and liaviiig a reputation, and a deserved one,
lious desire to he free, which is almost always •
fo whieli the boy replied, lyith decision, that chaiign, such us there was in himself. He did tjie chair and drew her mother’s arm round her for good scliohirsiup, he patronizes me. I nev Wo appear for Iho negative.—[Independent.
look,
when
the
room
was
brilliant
with
soft
inseparable from an act that seals one’s own ®''e couldn’t be a, lairy in that case, lor fairies
neck.
er go to his study that lie does not treat me to
Tim Biout I’EtisoNS m Tut; Bioiit Plafate. And than the drawing-room was rather never kissed anybody; it wasn t lucky, that light, and she sat hiiignidly turning over a book
“ How cold you are ! Dear mamma, is any portions of his last sermon—ns though I had CKB.—Wliat a miltenniul world this would be
of
engravings
with
Cecil.
Tliey
formed
a
lonely ; the trees outside the window got a was unless they were wicked fairies.
And it
thing the matter ? Cannot I comfort you ? "
not enough of that food nt iiome. He recounts if every one were plaucd in tho niche for
ghostly look, nnd seemed to wrap themselves was all very well now, but when Cecil married strange contrast; tlie cold, proud, in lifFerent
L:idy Bainliain bent down and Iield her in a all tlie liappy turns of conversation which he which he or she were dost fitted. Now I know
j
beauty
on
the
one
face
and
the
eager
animation
up tighter as the foggatliered round them ; and , k>m, he shouldn t allow her to kiss anybody.
close embrace.
has lately made.
He never leaves out those a capital urcliiteot wlio was spoiled when he
—altogether, she thought she would just go and |
Hy und hy, however, as Cecil grow older, she ,; of the other. The girl’s one hand rested on
“ My darling, you do always. I cannot tell nice little repurtecf, mid those keen thrusts in became a minister. A dreadful mess he makes
head
what:
Hady
Bainham’s
shoulder,
caressingly,
for
^le
tell her brother, hy way of convinciug herself i
wonder in her wise little
whether I want comfort now or not. I am go wliicli lie seems to himself always a victor. 1 of it working on tlio spiritual temple, us pastor
tliat the thing was' finally settled.
j
>>er fattier and mother, when they were tie between tliese two was nio.e like the passion ing down to your father, and, Cecil, I must go look upon him with envy.
How liuppy he is' of a country churuh; whoso worshippers eacli
of
a
first
friendship
than
the
alFcclioa
of
mother
When she told hipi, ho lifted up his eyebrows '
<»'k to each other, if they did talk, so like
hIuiic ; 1 have soipethiiig to say.’’
ill himself I How furtunate must that dispo.si- insist upen shaping every brick and lath to
daughter.
Suddenly
Cecil
pointed
down
and
and stared at her.
| “ eoiupiiiiy.” That was her idea of it. Slic
She wjiit into the drawing-room, straight up tion be that glows and corruseules willi such a
“ Is it true ?—You look as if it were. Buth- jumped up from the piano one day, and waltzed the pa^e and said someihiiig in a whisper and to where her husband sat listlessly in his cliair summer of self congratulation 1 I wonder if he their minds hefiire he puts them together; and
then they doubt if his cement will do. Poor
Lady Kaiiihaiii turned and looked at her with
round
to
tlio
Tootslool
at
Lady
Bainlnmi's
feet,
er scared, and tliat sort of thing.
Not that
at llie window. He started when ho saw her, ever thinks meanly of himself, or of his achieve man !—I know of a merchant, helplessly fast
a smile.
and sail! something hurriedly about ringing for ments ? Does ho ever turn away in disgust
there is anything to bo scared about; only I with a suddsn thought that she would find out.
ened to the yardstick, wlio should be an edi
As he saw llio look, just such a thrill went
“ Well,” said Evelyn, looking at tlie pur.sedsuppose it’s proper.
Hem! I might have
from all his performances, ns poor and worth tor 1 know* of It lawyer, who has peace writ
through Sir Hugh’s licart ns he had ftilt wlien lights, but she slopped him.
up
lips,
wliicli
evidently
had
a
question
upon
thought of Frank Neville ; bufihis is wiser.’
“ It will he be,ter thus, for what I have to less? Does he ever marvel what ho was burn ten all over him. and yet whose life is one intershe came to liim twelve years ago to give him
She hit her lip, but never answered him. She them, “ wliat’s Ihe matter ? Is your new mu
s.ay. Hugli, I have eonie to ask your forgive- for, nnd what use there is in continuing to live ? iiYinublu figlit. I know scores of bright intelli
answer.
No,
time
had
not
done
her
so
his
wished ho had not said that about Frank, ami sic lesson too hard ? ”
ne.ss.”
Docs he respect men who decry hiip, uiid en gent women, alive to their finger-tips to evory“ My new music-lesson is—is a fiJgelly much wrong ns it had to himself, and there
she didn’t like the word “ wiser.”
What had
•Sir Hugli did not answer. Tlio speech took tertain contempt for tiiose wlio praise him ? tliing progrv.ssive. good nnd noble, whose lives,
was one hope in which slie liad never disap
crank,”
said
Cecil,
hesitating
for
an
expression
wisdom to do with it ?
him by surprise, and she Imd never called him Dues ho feel, about onco a week, that he has liodged in hy custom and conservatism, remind
pointed him—her care for his daughter
She started from lier sleep that night, with a. strong enough ; “ but it's not that. I was just
.. T,v ,
,
^
I Hugh heforii since llieir marriage.
He had mi.'itakeii Ids calling—that he never has dune me of that suggestive picture in all our Broad
1- or lier sake be said that niglit when Cecil ,i,nQ enough to tell himself tliat it was only anmist before her eyes and a great thiobbing at wondering why you nnd papa———”
miyth'.ng and never shall do anything ?
way artist-windows, of the woman with dripr ,
Sir Hugh let his hook fall with a sudden was gone “ I am always grateful to you
lier heart, for Frank’s Voice was in lier oars.
other mockery, and would end in the old way.
Never! Such experiences are reserved for ping hair and ruimoni, clinging to’tbe fragment
But
hi;
did
not
wait
lor
any
reply.
Ho
noise, and went out of the room, passing the
AVould he care ?
Bui standing there, wiili Frank’s letter in men not so nicely endowed with self-coinpla- of rock overliend, while the dark waters are
never did. Perhaps he iniglit uot have got her hand, situ tuld liim all, not sparing herself,
But what use to ask, now that it was too child, but lidving no notice of lieT.
eency. Mr. Pogglethrope lives in a blaze of surging around tier feet. I know little sensi
“ Wliy you and papa,’’ went on Cecil, reflee- one if lie liad ; or .perhaps
. he thought the time and then asked if lie could ever forgive her.
late? And that it was too lute no one knew
satisfaction, lie is his own burning-bu^h, and tive plants of children, who are no moro under
lively,
“are
so
odd,
like
grand
vi.siiors.
Wlien
'
had
gone
by
for
any
change
to
ho
possible,
better than herself; for to her, iiaviiig once de
She was not prepared for the great lovo which his own little good in it. He glows and spar stood hy tliusu who are daily in their angel
Lady Bainham looked from the window the
cided publicly 03 it were, cliongq would have there’s any one hero I know I have to sit still,
answered lier; whieli had lived unelianged kles, he rejoices nnd hiugiis, he bubbles nnd presence, than the Saviour was by bis crucifi.r’*^ saw Cecil under a tall laurel i ‘twYgin^rimr coi;rn;ss"‘‘an,i‘7;puUrs ;‘'‘and
nnd not tumble my frock, iior cross my feet;
been impossible.
runs over witli his own excellencies. Lucky ers.
Cliildren wiio, mentally, morally and
‘''®
c®'"®: which drew her to him clo.ser now perhaps than
And on her wedding-day she was to Sir Ilugli hut wlieu there’s no one, it's dill'urent.”
man that he is!
liliysically, are being tortured in tbeir several
“
Your
papa
and
I
are
are
not
cliildron,”
said
ft radiant princess, far away above him, stooping
slm’ili'i'fiw mid H f.
**11
i"* *.',®
‘*®"® ** her pride had never BufBut so really good of heart is he, Ihnt all (his Gethsemiinos t6 the death; and I know sweet
all flecked wH‘ i'ered under lhe.se years of wretchedness.
to crown him with the blessing of her love. Lady Kaiuham. “ Grown-up people inu.st be iln . f?’r.l
wealth of self-np, reciation makes him kind to and beautiful lioines, where plenty and intelli
Any one who had seen him that day might steady, Cis.”
mi T *'l ^ It '•^1
I
; Cecil never knew exactly what had happened ; others.
And one really cannot find il in his gence and Chrislimiity dwell, where no littla
“ Then I don’t want to be grown up.
And
have doubted about its.being altogether, or ov
\l
'‘®^ father put Ills arm around her heart to got angry at this innocent and childlike ciiild’s laugh has ever been heard, and no baby
®''“
blLing,
she
looked
up
at
en very much for his daughter's sake tliat he I’m sure,‘quite sure, that I’il nerer bo married,
gladness which he has in his own doings and smileslmli ever fill it with suii'tbine. I know
if one is to do notliing but sit—sit all day long, timing I f I I r' ' *wi'^ tioubled lace at him willi an odd sort of consciousness that in
look this step.
endowments.
course-imtured men and wumon who curse the
and
have
no
fun.”
_ “ I have reason to bo grateful,” he said to
way or other the old valentine found in
In a lower sphere I have seen something earth with flieir presence, whoso thoughts and
Lady
Bainham
bent
down
to
kiss
the
reso
kis new brother-in-law, when llte speechifying
B-ivl li in k r
.’.'"V
’tj
**®*'amongst his papers hud to do analogous to this. I refer to the much misun
lives are wholly base and ignoble and^et who
‘“.‘‘"Y®"’ Y y ““"''‘“'"j with the chH.tge sho saw. A.td it was Iter do, Was over, and the bride was going nway to lute lips that uttered this hold decision, and Md liK imok
mi„j „raigi.t. derstood hen. Nothing that I see all summer fill high places; nnd 1 know heaven’s own chil
then her face grew sad.
There were times fold up her packet hurriedly and put it away ?, i„g.
change her dress.
long seems to mu so porfectly cunlontud Witli dren—patient, toiling, hopeful—sowing seeds
when even te her pride the life she led seemed
George Neville looked at her and nodded.'
It meant, on Sir Hugh s part, that ho know | way to exult and triumph over the fact to poor itself as a hen. Hens put on no airs, for they
wliicb euarse, liurryiiig feet Cnimple in the
1 “ She’s a good
girl enough : a little self- almost too hard to bear—times when she was what It was and didn t like it; that ho could | Charlie ; and then, if he wanted to send her need none. They seem immensely busy all day
earth as they go, little boeding the harvest
tplled, perhaps; but then she has always had mad enough to think sho vrould tell Sir Hugh not help thinking of his life, doubly lonely 1 another next year—why, after a proper amount about trifles. There is a bustling industry in
whieli shall come after tbeir careless footsteps.
that the act which stamped him in her eyes as without the child. But this never, occurred to I of teasing and suspense, which was good for
Iter own way.”
jicrutuliing, there is such a look of sliurp dis Life’s Discipline ! That is all we con say of
base
nnd
dishonored
was
no
secret
from
her,
as
his wife. Priisently some one joined Cecil in • him bud kept him in order, she would perhaps cernment wlien a speck turns up, and lliey are
“ And will have it still, I hope,” said Sir
it. How any one wiili eyes to see all this, can
Hugh. <• If I don’t make her happy, I ilmll he doubtless believed it to be. But site could the laurel walk, and though of course Lady say that he iniglit.
so content with tbeir own crooning and singing, doubt immortality, and yet bear their life from
not do it. It seemed to her as if the conscious Baiiibnm could not bear their words she turn
tleserve to be a miserable man all my life.”
that one cannot watch them without a smile.
ono day to another, I cannot tell. How per
In years to come he recalled the speech, and ness that sho knew would only make him more ed instinctively away from the window.
But of all tbeir doings, nothing fills them sons can say, in view of all these cross-purpos
If
you
look
into
the
early
life
of
truly
It^pful
Wondered whether some strange misgiving had contemptible in bis own eyes as well ns in hers.
Cecil was saying just then, “ No it isn’t likely. men, those who make life easier and nobler to with such wonder as the laying of an egg. Tho es, I am satisfied with this life, and—^hod 1
It would hut widen tbe gulf, and make what Who sbouljl send me valentines ? They’re oldmoved him to utter it.
lien steals into her neB with tho most perfect my way—^^would never leave il, is, indeed, a
Just then Frank Neville was saying to Eve- she was able to bear now utterly intolerable. fasbioned, vulgar, out of date. Charlie, mind those who come after them, you will almost in silence. Patiently she awaits the event. Once
mystery. It must be that tho soul were left
variably find that they lived purely in the days
Ifo, << So you did not think me worth an an For she never doubled that tbe purport of tbe I won’t have any more.”
of tlieir youth. In early life, the brain, lliougb sure of tbe fact, she feels all the joy of a dis- out of them.—[Fanny Fern in N. Y- Ledger.
letter was known to him, and be had suppressed
swer ! ”
“ Wliy not ?”
T.
■
r
. abounding in vigor, is sensitive and very'sus- corerer, Ihe onthusiasra of an mvenUr, and tlio
And tlie poor buy who
Slio was passing through the throng toward it for bis own ends.
Because—I’l
Becuuse I in serious now -for some rcas-1
jq injury-r-und ibis to such a degree vanity of an author! Site has laid a world ! It
In consequeneo uf tbe high price of board
the door, and she never faltered or raised her wrote it was dead. There was tbe great mis mi 01 other they don t like ray having llicm,” said t|,nt a compurutivoly brief and moderate iudulis mure nn era than an egg I Nhe listens. Shall ing, and the dillieully of obtaiaiog it at any
head. No one knew tliat the words fell upon chief of it all. If he had been living and well,
Cecil, motioning toward tlio liouse. “ And it’s goiKj^ Jn vicious pleasui'es appears to lower the nothing celebrate tbe event? It shall nut die price, the students of Columbia University, in
her with a sudden chill, like>a cold hand graap- BO tender'a halo might not have rested over tlie
a sbocknig thing to say, hut Im euro tiieru's ' tone and impair both tbe delicacy and tbe cf- unknown.
Off sho flies with exuberance of Missouri, liavo organized a “ boarding club,”
ing her heart. She'liad seen her cousin amongst past, and all in tbe past connected with liim ; somefbing not straight between papa aud.Lady fleiency of the brain (or life. This is not noise, with an intensity of cackle, and excite- and twenty-four have joined it. They occupy
the guests, and knew that he was looking mis so bitter a resentment might not have been
ICumbaui, some misunderstading, you know, preaching boys—it' is simply the truth of lucnt of delight that seems to say.
“ A new a cottage erected on tho University grounds,
erably ill, but she had been too much occupied nursed in silenci against Ihe wrong which her I m sure that they are dreadfully fond of each science,
thing ! ’ “ An admirable thing! " “ And 1 did and cniploy a co ik, who does their washing
husband bad done them both. But Frank bad other, really ; but it’s all so strungo ; I do so
to think about that.
and iroiiiiig, tbe sum ol $:! each per week |iayIt! ”
lived but a few months alter her wedding, and ,vant’to do sdmetbing tlmt would bring it right,' Trust in God and do right.
“ What do you mean, Frank ? ”
I' Sjie plumps down from the hay-mow. Slio iiig ali expenses.

j
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Cattle Markets’—Tho Boston Advertiser,
LEGISLATURE OF MAINE.
Grant's Accki’tancb, Veuhatim.—Gen.
A Western engineer tells tbo ib11owii% story
in its report of tho market this week, says
On Monday, in tho Senate, an act to prevent about himself: Ono night tbc train stopped to
Grant, in liis brief speoeli accepting tlie ofUce
March, with its mixture of winter and
—........................
Tho market is even more unfavorable to the tho destruction of baggage passed to be en wood nnd water at a small station in Indiana.
of I’l'csidctil of the United States, said so many
Spring, Is hcrnlOed by tlio " IHvcrslde Mn^nzlno for interests of drovers and feeders than it was last grossed ; a resolve authorizing the publication Wtiile this operation was going on I observed
KPII MAXIIAM,
1
DAK’Ml,
tilings lliat tlio people are glad to hear that it Young People,*' wliicli vucillritcs between Skatiog nnd
RDirOHR.
week. The trade in the city beef raarkeHs of the final report of tho Superintendent of the two green-looking countrymen, in “ homespun,
is not filling that we should present anything Uo8Cf». The frontispiece, by 11. \V. Herrick, U of mnplo unusually dull fur tho season. The amount of Ilydrograpliic Survey, was read nnd assigned ; curiou.sly inspecting the locomotive and occa
Sugar-making, and Jacob Abbott furnishes a description
^VATEIIVILLE.
11), 18G1). less than the full text, which is ns follows :
dressed beef in tho commission houses is much an act relating tb-llie County Commissioners of sionally giving vent to expressions of astonish
of tlie process, f.nd discloses something of the philosopliy
ment Finally ono of them looked up* at mo
Gejilfemen;—I can promise the committee of it. The poetic side of the same subject is given in a larger than last year, and tho number of cattle Kennebec Co. passed to he engrossed.
and said: “ Stranger, are this a locomotive ?”
In
tho
House,
an
act
in
rcliiiion
to
the
Waolfered
is
also
larger.
According
to
our
reports
that it will ho my endeavor to call around me little sketch called “ A Day in March," which also has
“ Certainly. Didn’t you ever see ouo before ?”
ns assistants such mon only ns I think will some of the amusing children’s pictures that are a spe- llie average number of cattle at each market tcrville Classical Institute was read and as
“ No, haven’t; never saw one afore. Mo'n
carry out tiro principles wliicli you Itave said clnltr with the " Uivorslde.” There are two poems on since January 1, has been this year, 1862 j for signed ; also act to incorporate tho Pittsfield,
Bill come down to tho station to-night purpose
the country desires to see successful—economy, “ The Fairy Frost " and “ Skating," but to offset tboso the same period last year the average was 1524 Hurlland and St. Albans Railroad Co.; act to
to see one. Thera’s the biler, ain’t it ?” “ Yes,;
amend
chap.
127
of
tho
revised
statutes,
relat
—an
increase
of
over
20
per
cent
in
number.
arc
“
Stories
about
Roses
nnd
Andersen,
in
his
peculiar
retrenchment, the faithful collection of llio
certainly.” “ What yer call that' you’re in ?”
i-cventies and the payment of the public debt. fashion, humanizes a rose-bush in his fanciful story Whether this increase in numbers and conse ing to malicious mischief and trespass on prop
“ We call (his the cab.” “ And this bi^
If I should fail in my first choice, I shall not .* Which was the Happiest." “ Panama ’’ is an illustrat quent reduction in price of cattle from last year, erty ; and an act authorizing Tieonic Village
wheel ?” “ That’s the driving wheel.” “ That
at nny lime hesitate to make llie second or, ed paper of travel; there are more hunting sketches; full one dollar per humirod pounds, is one of Corporation of Waterville to raise and expend
big black thing on top is the chiinbly I sup
even a Ihii'd trial, with the concurrence of tlie Miss Hrocky-^of Virginia, gives her “ itecollcctions of the first fruits of the sheep .panic, is a question a certain amount of money for certain purposes.
Fredrika Ilrem^’,” and Paul H. Hwyno has a suggestive for farmers and not for the reporter. But he The committee on Fisheries were directed to pose ?” “ Precisely.” “ Be you the engineer
Sennte, wlio have the confirming power. I
wot runs the machine ?” “ I am the engineer.”
sliould just as soon roinovo one of my own ap little poem called “ Hop, Skip, and Jump.’* The Editor the causes what they may, the trade this week inquire what legislation is necessary to Secure
announces that Porto Crayon will reappear with his sto is not encouraging to those who have been the passage of salmon, shad, nnd iilewives to “ Bill,” said tho fellow to his mate after eyeing
pointees as the appointee of my predecessor.
feeding meal liberally ever since the snow flew, their original spawning grounds in the upper me closely for a few minutes, “it-don’t take
It would make no dilfercncc. There is ono ries and skctciics In the April number.
Published by Hurd & Houghton, Now York, at $2.50 or to drovers who purchasad stock with the ux- waters of llie Kenne'-ec river; also what legis much of a man to be engineer, do it ?” “ All
matter that I might properly .speak of iiere,
a year.
peclation of realizing last winter's prices. But lation is necessary lo prevent the wholesale aboard 1 ”
and that is the selection of a cabiiet. I have
prices were not the only trouble today ; us time deslruelioii of smelts, small bass and other win
always felt that it would he ratiicr indelicate
Tlie New York Musical Gazette throws out
Enterprise Founded on Capital.
passed on drovers were afraid of being unable ter fish by set nets in the waters of Merry
to announce, or even lo consult witli the gen
those
suggestions to choirs tliat wish to sing.'
hleoting
Bay
and
tho
mouth
of
the
Androscog
It
is
an
excellent
thing
for
the
public
when
lo sell at all. Tho number of Western cattle
tlemen whom I thought of inviting to positions
in my cabinet, bel'ore the otiicial declaration of they are invited lo participate in (he advantages (his week is 860, or about two-thirds as many gin river. An act concerning the Militia was church music with expression:
A OJifTTS FOR TO KMA IJ..
amended and recommitted with instructions to
Let a choir sing a tune through as they havo
No matter what may be the possi ns last week, while there are almost none from
8. If. PKTTBNOTLL A CO., Newsptpor AgonU, No. 4® tlie result o( tlie eLeiioii was made, although I of capital.
Maine.
Tlie Western cattle, it is said, cost report the probable expense of the organiza been in the habit of doing, with voices full and
lUt« streat, Doaton, aodS? Park How, New York ; 8. R. Nilcit) presumed there was no doubt about what that
ble profits arising from this or that iuvestmeiit, about 1-2 per lb at Albany more than last week, tion.
Adfertl.ilng AgtDt, No. 1 Scollay'g Buliding, mart Street,
unrestrained. Let them then sing it again in
But after consideralion
no.^ton; Qeo.P. Rowell fc Co., AdTeitlsing Agcnte, No. lo declaration would be.
Ou Tuesday, in the House, an act relating precisely the same way as regards time, pro
Perk Row, New York; and T.O Krane, AdTorllalng Agent.129 I liuve come to tlie conclusion that there is not there is no d-iubt but tliat tlie majority of our and the drovers are trying hard to realize a
Waibinglon Street. Itoeton, are Agonta for the Watirville
corresponding advance here, but we think they to Ihe increase of the compensation of the Coun nunciation, expression, etc., but diminishing the
llAiL,and are nuthoilBed to rcrviTeadfcrtiecnieuti sridiu bccrip* a man in the country who could he invitd o to people aro in such circumstances as make the
Indeed several of ty Commissioners of Kennebec County was rend power twenty-five per cent., tjiat is, singing'
tfora, at (hr enm a rate* m regal red at tlileoince.
a pl.-tco without the friends of some other gen risk of loss cnc lliut it is wrong to incur. Above do not geiioi-ally succeed.
ATtVKLL A CO., Adfircieing Agenti, 7 Middle Street,
the buyers said they thought there was little and assigned. An act in relation to Waterville with about three-fourths the usual strength of
Pot Hand, are authorized to rereire adrertirnmenta and aub* tleman making an ellort lo secure the position. all things, we should he certain in regard to
fiflptlone At the
ratei aa required by ua.
ditTerence, while others said they could not do Classical Institute was passed >to to be en voice, and those who listen' will find the effect
Not that there would be any objection to tlie
insurance upon our lives. ' Any otlier venture as well as last week.
tC^ AdTartitera abroad aro referred (o the Agentji named
improved at least one-half. In fact, 'this pro
Of workers J. Wiihee grossed ; the interest bill was debated.
party named, but that tliere Would be others
aboTe.
On Wednesday, in Senate, an act to author portion does not adequately express the differ
whom they had set their liearLs upon having ^or undertaking may be remedied by hard work sold one pair working oxen, 7 ft for $225 : 6 ft
AIL LETTERS ANI> COMMUNICCAIONS
ize Tieonic Village Corporation to raise money ence, for the distinction is really between bad
I can tell that from the great and good fortune, but when a maw is dead he 10 in at $235 and $240; 6 ft 3 in at $185
relating cither to the bhiiotKi or editorial depMtmenti of the in the place.
(or certain purpose.s, was read and assigned; and good. When tho power is unrestrained
and
$195
;
one
pair
6
ft
at
$165.
pap'f, «hculd he addroAftfii Ca * IfAtaAK k. Ifika/ er R’atke- number of requests wliicli come lo mo in writ can make no more money.
A loss to his fami
TiUR Mate Orri ci.
an act was reported to incorporate the Water every voice stands out separate and distinct
ing and otherwise for Ibis particular person, or
Of sheep the Advertiser says: —
ly then is irreparable.
ville Savings Bunk.
from every other, causing each individual effect
lliiit one, Iroin dilfereiit sets and delegations.
Tliere were over the Northern roads 29 .'0
In the House, a resolve authorizing the pub
If ! — If tliere is iinytliing in political pnrty II announced in advance, efforts would be made
Tlierefore it is that we arc glad to see the
sheep, or some 300 more than last week. There lication of the final report of the Superintendent to be intensified and exaggerated. When tho
voices are subdued they are far'inore likely to
jn’ofe^sions, anil if men can be foiiml who will 10 change my determination, and therefore I formation of such companies as the National were some good lots, some ordinary and some
of the Hydrographic Survey was read and
This Association,
risk an t-fTort lo carry tliom out ;— if the re have come to I he conclusion not to announce Life Insurance company.
rather slim. Tlio demand was fair, and prices assigned ; till; Committee on the Judiciary were blend an! become, as it were, transfused, a pro
chartered by Congress, backed by a paid-up
cess strongly tending to absorb individual
publican party is any better tlian (lie deinu- wliom 1 am going lo invite to se its in the cab capital of one million dollars, nnd having as its about the same as last week, and as we find by directed to inquire into the expediency of amend
faults and to create an agreeable result even out
inet until I send in llicir names to the Senate
reference
lo^our
reports
one
year
ago,
arc
just
cratic, and affords any liope of periniincncy or
ing chapt. 244 of tlie statutes of 1868 in relation of unfavorable materials.
for eorifirniation. If I say any tiling to them directors men whom the country knows to be about tlie same then as now.
to punishment lor the sale of intoxicating liq
l)rosperity,—and if Ihere are not otiier ifs ip about it, it will lertainly not be more than two at the very head of financial ‘atlairs in the na
For rough estimates of the value of foreign
the way that nobody can imagine — then cer or three days previous to .sen ling in their tion, .and many of whose names have been
And then AVhat ?— A bill is on its way uors ; an order relating to tlie propriety of coin most frequently met with in cursory read
making
it
obligatory
upon
cities
and
towns
lo
household
words
among
us
for
years.
Here
is
tainly file incoming administration is destined names. I think it well to male? a pul-lic dethrough the legislature giving to Tieonic Vil appoint agents, was referred to Committee on ing, it may be well enough to remember that a
cl'nratioii of this lo the cornmillee, so that my an institution, vast in its dimensions, plain, use
to graj)plc will) fraud and corruption under
lage Corporation power to “raise money for the Prohibitory Liquor Law; a resolve was piastre is 5 cents; a franc, 20 cents; a guilder,
ful
and
cerlaiii
in
its
operations,
and
absolutely
iiileiiliuiis may be known.
circumstances tlmt render defeat more proba
secure iii its foundations, olfcring to the public certain purposes.” What these purposes are reported in favor of Insane Hospital; an act to 40 cents; a rix-dollar, a florin, or a rupee, 50
cents; a rouble or a thiil-sr, 75 cunts; a teal
The Wasliinglon correspondent oi the Bos to insure their lives at more reasonable rales
ble than honest men desire. In all shapes aial
reraai.es to bo seen, but report says the Water incorporate the Pittsfield, Ilartland and St
Albans Railroad was amended and passed to bo (Chinese), $1.50 ; a pound sterling, $4.84; and
than
any
of
the
various
smnl'er
companies
in
ton
Adverli.ser
.says,
in
explanation.
forms file leeches tlial are sapping the treasury
Power Company is aimed at. Meantime a engrossed ; the interest bill was refused a pas a doubloon, 15.75.
It should not be inferred from the language every Stale. Not only is tlie cor[)oration an
a^c cheating the various departments come lo
protest;
signed by a large number of our busi sage, 64 to 61 ; memorial of the Board of Ag
used by Genci'iil Grant, ill his brief .speech on extensive nnd secure one, but the advantages it
Mr Edmunds, from the Judiciary committee,
light in such numbers ns m:ty well break down .Siiliirday, that tic refuses lo talk with his friends preseiit.s, in its various plans of insurance, are ness men, is on its way to ojipose the measure. riculture nnd bill an act to secure harmony of
has reported on the President’s message.regard
action
between
the
Board
of
Agriculture
and
such
as
olfer
extraordinary
inducements
to
lliose
the last hope of reform.
a'.out cabinet appoinlinents., He does not call
Hurd & Houghton, of New York, will the College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, ing his Christmas amnesty.proclamation, th.at it
A few days ago, after an investigation by n into his coiineils tlie great body of congressmen conlemplaling life insurance, or an increase of
was not authorized by the constitution or the
insurances
already
made.
For
instance,
it
a
immediately
issue a complete edition of tho were referred to the next Legislature.
committee of congress o( alleged frauds in the ami polilicimi.s, but tliere are gentlemen, both
laws.
On
Thursday,
in
Senate,
the
Committee
on
man
does
not
desire
to
insure
liis
life
in
the
or
works of Hans Christian Andersen.
It will
seiialois and reprcsciitative.s, with whom he
printing department, a witness wlio had given
Agriculture,
on
bill
an
aet
to
secure
harmony
dinary
manner
with
this
Company,
at
lower
frequently spesks on this subject. He has
Father Liicey, of tho Catholic Church in Lew
be issued in elegant style, with numerous illus
of action between the board of Agriculture and
testimony was murderously attacked by one ol iiiiide many iinpiiries in a quiet way about ibe rates than those charged by any oilier, lie may
iston, is out in a strong letter against the licquor
Irations.
the Slate College of Agriculture and Mechanic
the knavish contractors ; so that a joint reso .sliuiding of various persons, nnd lias asked how lake out a policy which will entitle liis heiav at
I fratfie, in favor of the enforceinent of tbo law.
his death, to the return of all the prcmiiin|iw‘^
Who Wants a Good Grape Vine?— Arts, reported the same ought to pass.
lution was at once moved in the house to dis- the appoinlineutof siicli and such men would
lie is drawn out by a card of a member of his
In
the
House,
the
Committee
on
Agriculture,
has paid, besides the full amount of tlie pW^'.
• sol TO all contracts with tlie party. Whether it be received by the country. It may also be This is even better than a savings bank acc’um- Rpad Mr. Hathaway’s advertisement, and you reported resolve in favor of the State Agricult- j, parish, insinuating that he (Lucey) had done
said lliHt while lie has been less bored by dele
^ all he could to prevent the conviction of anoth
will pass is doubtful, tbougli llie mover assert gations lhan most Presidents of late ho has ulalion of many years, for it may be the result Will find out where you can obtain a good one ural Society, which was read and assigned, i
er of his parishoners who had been detected in
The
vote
whereby
the
IIou.se
referred
the
Me- ,,
...ni
.i. . r _
of
but
a
very
short
period
of
payment.s.
at
a
reasonable
price.
ed his belief that tlicy bad passed their trmids boon ready to hear the suggestions of lliose
• 1 i-.i ,1 ^
r « • 1
. 1
. ruinselling. lie saysThe scenes that I, more.
mona ol the Board of Agriculture to he.next;
Again, he may secure to himself, by another
in various ways in various departments. The whose position is such as to entitle their views
The Universalist Societies in Water LegMslature was reconsulered, and six hundred
repulsive-tl.e natural efTects,
plan, a regular income, payable annually after
firm, he said, bad notoriously atteibpted lo sti to weight i.s being the views of any considera
tramc-aro nearly bo
a term of years, in addition to the sum paid liis ville and Kendall’s Mills have extended a call copies of the same were ordered printed lor the , ^ ^
ble class of citizens.
fle investigation by bribing the press and by
1 he milit.a bil was |
aescriptian and call loudly upon all legal
family at his death. Or, by yet aiiollier scheme, to Rev. J. II. Farnsworth, of Meriden Gunn., use of he Legislature.
passed to be engrossed. Ihe House relused
suppression of if.”
dishonest I'esorts for concealment. “ But un
“ No Great Shakes.”—A Waterville boy, he may receive the whole of his policy at the
with an offer of a salary of $1600, which he is to rcconsicler its vote referring tho qucslion of
.
less sotuctliing should be done to protect wit who now has his home in San Franeiscb, is in end of fifteen, twenty, or more years, provided
female suffrage to ilic next Icgi-slaturc. Mr.
lie shall live so long. Jf lie does not, his fami-: inclined to accept.
The Lewiston Journal narrates that a “par
nesses called by llie committees, in relation to clined lo turn the tables on his eastern friends
Blaisdell pre.scnted the petition of E. R' Brum- ty from the rural districts ” lately came to a
ly will be paid the amount as soon as he may
IIOOSAC roNNBL.—Tlio completion of the niond and twenty others of Waterville, lor ap
these rings, it would be useless lo attempt to who expressed mingled alarm and pity lor him die. lie may also insure his life for soven years
post-office on tho Kennebec nnd asked if there
In a let for a comparatively small premium, nnd thus work at the west end, under the contract of pointment of Clerk of Courts by tho Judge of were any papers for him. In reply tO the
inresligale them. Witnesses would be intimi after the recent cartliqueke shocks.
provide for some particular contingency. Thus, Mr. B. N. Farrcn,| was celebrated by a com tlie Supreme Judicial Court.
clerk’s question whether it was a regular or a
dated if tlioy were to have no protection against ter to his mother, in llii.s .village, he say.s :—'
it will be readily perceived, a person wishing plimentary supper at North AJain«, on Tues
transient newspaper he expected, ho stated
I
regret
very
much
that
our
people
in
the
assaults with murderous weapons.”
T
he
.S
tate
L
idraut
.
—The
brief
report
of
to insure his or her life (no extra rate is charg
tlmt ’twas noillier—it was a methodist paper.
ea.st fake such a despairing view of our gentle
day
evening
of
last
week.
Mr.
F’arren
,
was
J. T. Woodward, State Librarian, shows that
ed on the lives of temaies,) can do to iii the
1^ Gov. Cuambeulain’s LECTURt;
or undulations. We are asked by many to give National Life Insurance Company on‘terms four months inside of the time fixed by the wlmtever extravagances the State may indulge
The number of persons that composo the
our ideas of the recent sliakeup.
'I'me, as to
rather his “ Story,” as he pleasantly called it—
lower and more advantageous than in any other contract. The new contractors have taken in, books are not among them. Sinee April of Penobscot tribe of Indians is four hundred nnd
facts,-on llie 21st of October last, we were vis
The census lists, says tho agent in
gave veiy marked satisfaction to a largo audi ited with a shock that did damage to property nnd yet feel that his expeelnlions are founded possession of the works, and will begin active last year, when Mr. Woodward became Libra lifly-two.
rian, the expeiidiiuro for hooka and for inci 'liis annual report to the Governor, vary from
ence at the Bapt. church Thursday eve.
His to the amount of about $300,000, and occa upon the most substantial basis, and that the operations about the first of March.
dental expenses has been $791.22. Eight liuii- year to year more on account of tho absence
sum he wishes to have his famdy is guaranteed
description of that terrible portion of the battle sioned the loss of five lives. The daia.ago to to them by men whoso signature would produce
dre 1 ami seventy-four hooks and pamphlets iind return of different members of the tribe,
lion.
J.
11.
Drummond
lias
been
nominated
have been added during Mr. Wood.vard’s ad than on account of births and dentils. Many of
of Gettysburg which decided the possession of buildings was confined to poorly con.structed millions ot dollars at any time, and who have
walls whose foundations were on miiJBe land.
as republican candidate for Mayor of Portland. ministration.
Thu donations of books have the Indians arc of a migratory disposition, and
Little Round Top—upon which, indeed, hung No strongly made wall was damaged to nny already deposited in the treasury of. the Com
been about the same .as in former years, wi(h extend their wanderings through tho different
pany such a sum ns to place^out of the question
the whole great victory— is probably one of extent, and wooden buildings held their own.
A Miniature Vineland, so fur is temper
the ej;:eeplioM of the gift of 92 volumes of Coii- Provinces and through the Northern and West
any doubt in their ability to meet all and every
the most graph'c and thrilling battle pictures The loss of life was occasioned by frantic indi demand that could, in human possibility, be ance i.s concerned, is to be found in Maine, gressiomil documents from Senator Morrill,
ern Slates, and prolong their absence sometimes
which are of great value in comploting seta. to lliree and lour year.s. The general heath of
ever penned. The Governor’s noble position viduals, who, seized with panic, did what such brought against them.
David Cargill, Au according lo the Machias Union.—
persons generally do, rushed into danger instead
Five or six years ago, the Messrs. Hill of The Librarian strongly recommends, as his the tribe is about the average of that of previ
in the foreground—
gusta) Me., agent.
of removing to a place of safety. Sensational
Calais started a tannery twenty-live or thirty predecessors have done, a suitable enclosure of ous years.
“All which I saw, aud part of wliicli I was,**—
stories about great fissures in the earth, vomit
A vil the alcoves in order to prevent loss of books,
The trial of Howard A. Cleveland for mur miles above Calais on the St. Croi.x.
modestly obscured by the speaker, but promi ing forth smoke and brimstone and divers bad
A Belfast man advertises in (he Age that lie
lage formed there, now numbering twenty-four eight having been lust during the past year.
der has commenced at Bangor.
smells,
are
all
moonshine.
families, and tbo settlement is knqw'ii as the No tlefinite appropriation for the library is is a candidate fur collector of customs in that
nently known to the audience, made the recital
This country has been known to Europeans
The House of Representatives refused to ‘ Forest City.’ From the first tlie^roprietors asked, but 5Ir. Woodward thinks it ought to be district. He docs not went it for the honor it
seem almost painfully real. We have rarely about three huirJred years, and was claimed by
concur
with the Senate in its action on the usu hare prohibited the sale of ardent spirits in the as liberal as is consistent with the demands up confers but the salcry and offers lo with draw
seen an audience so deeply in sympathy with the Spaniards about one hundred years ago.
Appended to if five men in the district, or three in the city,
place, and the Good Templars have formed a on the Treasury of tlie State.
ry
bill,
and the legal rate of interest remains,
ti speaker; and we doubt not that most of them Duriug the first one hundred and lilty years
Lodge, numbering thirty-live.
At a meeting the report is a list of books added lo the libra of unspotted integrity, shall show any good rea
sons why he should not be appointed.
were ready to admit that ho is not only a sol after the discovery enrtliquakes were of fre ns before, 6 per cent, while everybody is re last Saturday evening twenty more wore to ry during the past year.
quent occurrence, and they were always most ceiving from 8 to 12.
unite with the lodge.
dier and statesman, but an orator beside.
severe in Southern California.
During the
Tho most of unpunctual people are pretty
“ Every young lady in ‘ Forest city ’ and ev
Driving a Debtor to Madness—It is
period of the early settlements the inliahitanls
Rev. C. Counfortii, Inspector and Exam ery young man at home is a Good Templar. now argued that the man wlio kilLd Gen. Me- sure to be in time when they travel, which
l^*Thore has been no arrest for the killing would sometimes lose their miserable abodes,
It is saidTthat all young men now absent have Connell the other day, was maddened by tho proves lh.it their want of punotualily is but n
of Cochran at the late fight on Teh Lots. The made of brick dried in the sun.
The history iner of Soldiers’ Orphans’ Schools, in Pennsyl promised to join wlien they return, and all the latter’s provoking greed in enforcing a debt habit. “ Brethren,” said a minister once to his
bi'cther of Cochran and a roan named Ellis, of earthquakes, since the formation of missions vania, has sent us a copy of the annual report heads of' families, husbands and wives, have against him, and the New York Sun draws a congregation, as he rose to read the notices
wliO'sold the li(iuor that caused the figlil,'l)avo by the old Padres, proves that they aro slowly of the Superintendent, in which is embraced agreed to unite with the Lodge. This includes parallel belneon tho case and that of the killing just before preaching, “I have been thinking
but surely diminishing.' In 1812 was the only
Mr. C. went four aged persons whem it is proposed to make of Dr. Paikraan, who had goaded his debtor till that if this church were n steamboat,' leaving
been safely deposited in-Augusta jail for viola shock iitleiided witli loss of life lo any c-xtent his own report ns Inspector.
the dock at half-past ten, a good many of the
from
We.st
Waterville,
and
is
liighly
esteemed liouorary members, to complete tlie good work. he lost-both-pride nnd temper.
tion bf liquor Jaw. The circumstances con since Cortez diicovered and named the Ver
passengers would have been left this morning.”
“ By the first of March it is anticipated tiio
in
his
new
home.
nected with Cochran’s death ore supposed lo million Sea (Gulf of Culifornia.) In that year,
A child of Samuel Whitney, about three .Some ol the late “ passengers ” looked as if a
additions will be male, and then our informant
be such tbiit no conviction could bo had. It by the fall of a 'Mission Church, which was
years of age, residing in Auburn, wai put to new idea had entered their minds.
adds
in
this
respect,
no
other
place
will
equal
IJ^Thc Univcrsalist Society of Kendall’s
thrown down by a shock, thirty persons were
bed Saturday noon. Its mother, going to the
‘ Forest- city ’ in tho State.”
was simply a crazy row, in which blows weic
buried, mostly Indians. Since tlie American Mills aro arranging for a levee on Tuesday and
FACT. FTTN, AND FANCY.
bed a short time after, found the. child burned
dealt without thought or intention. The won occupation, twenty-two years, a half dozen
Wednesday evenings of next woelS •>— Feb. 23
General Lee lias just expressed Ihe opinion, in a most sliocking manner.' The child had .
LOVBLOriCEPB.
der is that so few persons are killed in similar lives and not over half a million dollars in
Lord Lovoll he stood by the garden gnte
and 24. Of course there will be a good time, in a way to reach tho public, that tlie time has taken matches lo bed, which were ignited, nnd
With his shining veiooipede,
‘fights. Cochi'un was an industrious young mar property value have been lost.
come for the people of Virginia to modify tlieir the bed-clothes set on lire.
And wiiispcred fnreweii to Ills Lndy Bell,
Come, you of New Eughind, who sympathize tlio principal items of which are already pro action on Ihe suffrage question, and that they
ried man, earning good wages at the factory
Who wished for his Lordship good-speed.
with us so despairingly, let us sec if tliere is vided.
_____
_____________
The Ring saw mill, at West Bath, was en
cannot maintain their former opposition to all
of the Dunn Edge Tool C!o., but addicted to not some need of sympathy for your own coun
“ Wlien will you bo buck, Lord Lovell'' eho said.
Tlie mill
forms of negro suffrage.
As it now appears tirely burned a few nights since.
But he gave to her question no heed —
l^*Mr. Dow’s favorite lierd-book Durham
occasional sprees like the one which cost him try ? You lose hundreds annually from sun
Placed his feet in his stirrups, and galloped away
that General Lee has no objection to the exer occupied the site of what was probably the old
On Ills famous rolocipcda.
stroke, mid Iiundreds are stricken down by cow “ Red Rose,” bps lately added to his fine cise of political influence, tlie strictures to which est tide mill in the country. Tho first saw mill
his life.
ligliliiing. Have you not lost more lives in n herd a promising young sprig of Short Horn his stolid silence for the hist three years has was built in 1741, nnd was a double mill, built
Then Lady Bell cried, in frantic alarm,
1^'Thcre is always a cause for smash-ups single year, by that most horrible of all deaths,
“ What a monster iny Lord is, indeed,
It stood but a few years
nobility, liable to bo christened “ Matadore 3d.” exposed him, and the unfavotablo contrasts in the oldest ityle.
To ride tlius away, from his loving young wife,
nr.d run-aways; and the latest one we have hydrophobia, than Culifornia has lost by earth
before
it
was
destroyed
by
fire.
Tho
second
Ou that horrid velocipede 7 “
drawn
between
his
conduct
and
tho
wise
and
The young prince’ weighed 105 lbs. without
heard was in explanation' of the fact tliat on quakes in a century. Have you not an ever
frank course of men like Longstreet, aro now mill was built, in 1749 and is known to have
Lord Lovell returned, broken hearted and sore.
bib nnd tucker, mid promises to bo tho cro/vn- justified in the fullest manner.
Broken-armed, and, alas I broken-kneed;
His present stood less than fourteen years, as in 1763 a
Tliursday afternoon a horse was seen flouncing present desolutiug plague amoug you, tliat is
For he struck on a post, nearly gave up tlie gbost,
silently carrying dow^i to the tomb, each year, ing glory of the herd.
position is well enough ; but why did he not third mill was built,'and still a fourth one'was
And smashed Ids velocipede!
down Main-st. under great excitement, while a thousands of the flower of your people? ii
speak botorc, when it was in his power to save built on tho same site in 1782, which stood
MonAL.
sleigh was “up” in a debilitated condition some plague more dreadful than the spotted fever in
{^■Sco advertisements of Shorts, Plaster "Virginia from the suicidal folly of which she t'wenty-four years.. The fifth and last mill was
Itemember the fate Lord tovell lias met,
fifty rods behind, lleuson— the horse would London ill 1600; more to be dreaded tlian the and Flour, olFercd at Kendall’s Mills. They has been guilty ?—[Best- Adv.
Lot tills bo your warnlilg nnd creed;
built in 1806, and embraced all of the then lat
Stay at lioino with your wile fur tlio rest of your lift
est improvements.
run and the sleigh wouldn’t keep up, and so a terrible black death that swept the Mediterra do say---------- no matter, but it is very likely
And beware of the veiooipede.
nean in the eiuly ages; more certain in its ef
A singular discovery has just bcou made at
divorce became necessary. Like other divorce
A mother reproved her three-year-oldster for ontlnj
fects than tlmt mysterious disease that issues to be true.' Belter see.
Cincinnati. It seems tbut a man upset hi.s
The Kansas Senate defeated the proposition icicles.
Tlio unalylioal infant replied: “ 1 didn’t eat 'em,
cases, a little wear and tear accrued to both from the jungles of tlie delta of the Ganges,
kerosene lantern into his meal bin, nnd lie no to amend the Constitution by striking out the mamma; 1 only sucked the Juice out of ’em.”
C
rete
S
ubmissive
.
—Late
ollicial
reports
parties.
travelling from oast to west, never halting in
ticed afterward tlmt his hogs ate the damaged word “white,” by a vote of 14 to 17. Three
Ono of tlie Mnssoohnsotts railroad piwidonts lias seat
its deadly course until it has made the circuit at London confirm tho news of the submission fodder with avidity. This gave him an idea Senators voted no because (hey wanted the to tlie Key. George Trask a pass for a year inscribed «!
follows“
Pass the Rev. George Trask, for services in
lerThe late hail-storm, Monday night, was of the earth, ending where it first originated, of tho insurgent chiefs.
and by experiment he found that five weeks’ word male stricken out before the word
flgliting tlie devil ou bis own hook, until Ueo,
ono of the wonders of the year. ’ Probably few called cholera. .Tl.is is more deadly, becauso
feeding on the kerosene mixture made one of “ white.”
Because n “ poor, lone widow ’’ was allowed to wiA
[^*Corn retails in Lewiston at $1.12 to his bogs so fat it could stmrccly stand. Tbo
persons Jiving remeraher having seen so much you cannot hope to sliake it oft; you inhale it
in the Westheld (Mass.) cigar factory, flie gailant VOf*'
The Fact Explained'. The Maine State men
with
every
breatli,
it
corrupts
the
blood,
and
animal
was
tlien
tried
into
lard
with
tho
follow
ttruok, Ohivulrous strikers I
$1.20. Wholesale in N. Y. 88 to 92 cts.
Ul
hail at one time. Closing with ruin, the trees
ing result: When cool the lard did not congeal, Superintendent of Schools, in his recent report,
finally you hand il down to your posterity ; in
A fire in Norwioli, Qanneetiout. on Saturday night de
h!
became so burdened with tlie weight of.iee that
alluded.to
and
commented
upon
tho
fact
that
fact the old Puritan stock is fast becoming
stroyed nearly n quarter of a mlhion dollars’ worth of
RWm Did It.—The death of James Doyle, but tho addition of a certain amount of potash
I
there was a decrease in the school population of property.
* I Oil
in many places they were badly broken down- thoroughly tainted with it, luid will in the end
an eminent lawyer in Philadelphia, is ascer resolved the contents of the kettle into three the State from 1858 to 1865. A country editor
A
German
oouple,
both
between
forty
and
fifty
J**’’
distinct substances—the first, a light transpar
It was so at Augusta, Gardiner and vicinity ; be wiped out by tbut most dreaded of all dis
as
tained to have been caused by an accidental ent oil, better than kerosene or sperm oil; '.the accuses the Superintendent of impropriety in of ngo, Istely went to a Wisconsin odurt. mhtuefiT
us
some orchards being damaged hundreds of dol eases—consumption.
Ins lur a divorce. It was a quostioR of saleratRS or es Jaa
this
statement,
remarking;
“
This
period
in
You will please take notice that we are ex full while intoxicated. How many a death second, a jelly-like substanoo which tdrnod to
K
sateratus In flapjacks.
lars. The brilliant beauty of the following
empt from all this catalogue of diseases. Our from intoxicating drink is hidden under anoth soap ; and last a small residuum of insoluble cludes the time when so many young married
Not having lienrd IVom the debating soolettes in rslsmon were absent in the service of their coun tlou to tbo conundrum, “ Wliy do lieuS always lay egt* i"
morning defies description.
people sometimes die of consumption, but only er name.
muscle.
_________________
__________________
try,” and adds: “Now if anybody is simple en in tlio day time? ’’ a contemporary answers, “ hooauseti
when llioy hare brought the disease with them
Mu
Good News fob PKNsiONBRs.-^The Sec ough to expect chaste and virtuous, wives at night tliey are roosleri.”
kil,
Liberty is sweet, and this is evident from the and come here to die. • How stands the balance
The New Factort in Pittsfield has reijr
jlkei
General.” of the Botlon yidnerfiser, is sfrapty
. K
fact that refined sugar has advanced three cts. of human ills? Wo'cordially wxtend.to you ceived its machinery, nnd tho most of it bus retary of the Treasury is making preparations homo are to bear children os rapidly as if their ful.“ InHero
latest:—H A Virlinta Immoriit 0*1]’
I I'Ua
to have tho necessary funds ready for the pen husbands had remained with them, and the squalli:ig ofisabis
Iforth
Carolina
baby
*
‘
coo-dorlar*'
ou the pound in consequeupo of the struggle our sympathy, acknowledging yte liavu been been set in motion.
|"ui
Fire mouths after the sion agents, so that the instalments of pensions lead bad remained living, we think ho would
welt sbakon, but not (nkun.
An exchange says that a fellow in that locality is fliJ'
for frec^oqa ip Cuba? Sue the connection, do
first hlow was struck, tho factory was in oper due on tho 4th of March next may be promptly do well lo go to a woman’s school awhile,”—:• (ng a hog through the streets as • proparator^r pra0“i" fib
J^Exchango.
(0 managing a velocipede,
you?
pkol
£$*Great Yulocipode race Monday evening.
ation.
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This Company, Nationalin its oharactur, offers, by reason
Wc have also on hnnJ a good Stock of
of its Large Capital, Low Rates of Premium and New Tab les,
In Anson, F64(.13t!i, Mr. Silas Brown and Miss Ella T the most desirable means of injuring life yel presented to the
Hilton.
.VXD
Important to Females.
In Rockport, .Tan. 20, Mr. Albert M. Richards of Wins pabl-ic.
Themtesof premium being largely reduesd, are made as
tW. tlilelirated Dn,.^D0W cocHnu:. to devote his entire low, and Miss Nettie W. Kales of Rockport.
favoiable to the Insurers as those of the best Mutust Oompin- j
tlmetothetreatment of all diseasea Incident to the female
In every variety.
les, and avoid oil the complication sand iincertaintiesof Notes. \
.lAtem. An experience of twenty-three years enables him to
iHeatbs;
Dividends, and the|mirunderstanding8 which the latttcrareso
,^aTant
speedy and permanent lelief in the wohbT oases
CALL and pce nt before purenasiug elsewhere.
In this villngc, nt the residence of his son in-lnw, Mr. opt to cause the Pollcy-HoMer.
or SoppaxssioMand nil other hlenhlrnal Dernngemenis
K. C. Lowe, Feb, 17tli, Mr. Franklin Bridge, formerly of
Several new and attractive tablof arc now presented, which
from vvlialever came. All IcttersforadTlcc must contain Bninswick, aged 91 yottrs.
Sign of l/ie Big Shturi, Main Street. ■
el. Ofllce,No. 9 Endlcottstreet. Boston.
In tlii.s town. Feb. 16, Lillian lola, child of Mr. Snmu- need only to be understood to prove acceptable to the pulillr,
such as the IN’^OME-PKODUOING POLICY and UETUItN
___________ WAJKRVM.I.K.
N. B.—Bosrdfurnlehedto those who wlshtoremaln under el Tr.nftoii, aged 10 months and 22 dny.«.
In Boston, Jan. 6tlf, J. Calvin Blnlsdel), formerly of PUKMIU.M POLICY. In tlie former, the poHci'-holder iiot
treatment.
Boston , June22,1868.
.yf
Sidney, Me., uged 46 years.
only secures a life insurance,payable at death, but will re*
In Martiney, Cal., Jan. 23, ’69, Marshal S. Clinse, Esq., ceive if living, after a period of a few years, an annu al in
aged 47 years. Mr. Chase was tho oldest son of the late
Abcot a year and a half sgj Dit. L. A. Shattuck located In Au
Dr. Hall Chasw, of our village. He was a graduate of. COME EQUAL TO TEN PER CENT. (10 por Cent.) OF 7UE PAR OP
In tbe latter, the Company agrees to return to gusta. Me., and claimed to have been a student and Assistant
No. 4 Biililnrli Street,
.
Waterville College of the class of ’40, stqdicd law «t |
(Oppsite Revere llohee,)
BOSTON.
Cnml>ridgc, and attained considerable eminence in the. TUI ABBUREP tub total AMOU.NT op MONBT UG nAS PAID IN, IN I Pliysiciun ill the Boston Medical Institute, and iu ns much, s/,
he Trustees of thla Institution take pleasure In announc practice of his ptofession iu Califortiia,
the peoplesupposed UisKtAtutucutstrue, riucu we Imd not die.
lUs disease was i ADDITION TO THE AMOUNT OF HtS POUCT .
ing that they have secured the fcrvices of the eminent pneumonia1 Tilo I'ttention of persons contem plating insuring thc!r livc.s ! puted them, it was decided to be a duty tn the piibllo to puhliih
and wsil known Dr. A. II. llAYKJl.hite Surg»on I’.?. Army,
In
Geneva.
N.
Y.,
Feb
13,
Mr.
Incrca.?o
S.
Johnson,'
!. tbe fnct.s. We did so and the attempt l»y Dr. Sliuttuek to corer
Vice-President of Columbia College of Physiciansand Surgeons,
or increasing the amount of insurance tlioy already have,
formerly of this village, aged 69.
called to the spdcial advantrges offered by (he National Life j up the mal i-isues betr/een the Institute and htinself, eiilH for
This tnstUtitlon now publishes the popular m« dical book en
j (he following reiteration :—
Insurance Company.
-•
titled'* Tho Scloiiro ofljlfe, Or Self-Freeervmlon,” writ
Waterville lodge no. ss.
ten by Dr. Hayes. It treats upon the Errors of YouTn, Prx
Circulars, Piimphlets and full parliiuri'irs given on applica I Dr. Shat tuck came to the Institute to work, rent tined nliout
matorb Dkolixs or MANnoon.SsuiNAL Wearness,and all Dis
j
two sears in ail; receivt-d pay for his work, except, a tew
eases and Abobw of (he Generative Organs, llility thoul-.
PECIAL mctithig Monday evening, Feb. 22, 186-8, at tion to the Branch OlRcc of the Company, or to tho
I months in summer of 1866. He could h.ave acquired but n
and copies sold thelast year. It Is indeed a book lor every
seven o’clock.
NEW E.VfiLANI) GENERAL AGENCY.
( sup-irilcinl kuoe|<;dge of medicine in the two yenr.s, under tl;e
man,—young men in particular Price only IJ^l.CO
Waterville, Feb. 11, 1800.
UNDER TUB DIRECTIOW OP
This InstItuU has just published the most perfect treatise
.T. W. BASSETT, Ser.
i circumstHnccs. Students usually work only a few liouis
E. A. Rollimi & I # *1. «
1 « T,.
of the kind ever ofTcrod the public, entitled “ Sexual I’hyelW. E. Cli^^Dl.BR} 0^ the Board Of Directors.
! each day to pay for their board &c. Wo have frcqttently ad*
ology or Woman, and Her IHsenses," profusely illustrat
.
• J. P. TUtMtER. Manager.
ed with tho very beatengravlngR. This book I also trom the
' vertised for students H8 well RF laborers, ond oITcrcd to take
3
.Merclia
nth*
Fxchange,
State
St
,
Boston.
psn of Dr. Hayes. Among the various chaprets maybe men
,, ,
Shattuck 118 a stu'ii nt at any time, but ho Inpi»tcd timl he
tioned, TheMyiteryof LifeBeamlful Offspring.—Beauty, A QUARTER MILE RACE WILL COME OFF AT riiy
Tow'll
nVnp'iOlcMio'no IWimVon."..
its Valoeto Woman.—Marriage,—General Slygeino of Woman .
—Puberty,—Change of Life,—Excefsifl of the Mnrried.—Pre
wages. He did not cUim
a certificate
(lino
an ............
u ftu<lonl.
‘ n:;«*nei•
will! miilable oiiaar.i-mml -------.1.1-..........
....... . ot .1
..........
iloM for..........
Niioli
vention to Conception. Ac. In beautiful French cloth, §2:
I ttiuiild be oddresseil to
when he was dlHchargeil l*ut did so nearly a year altcrw.iriis
Turkey Morocco, full gUt, 98 50. Either of tliepe books are
On Monday, Eve., February 22
when ho found it would be very useful to etiCorce the idea in
sent by mall, eecurely sealed, postage paid ,on receipt of price.
- DAVID CARGILL,
TheFeabudy Joiirnnt of Itt-allli,” a first-class paper
the minds of tile peoplf'of his connection here ns a stndert
TUe winner to receive a Silver Cui*.
Augusta, Maine.
In every respect,—8 pages, 32 columns,—published on the 1st
and physiciun. 11 requires study to make a student, and
Speciul Agent f<»r Kennebec Ooimty.
ly .34
of February, and every month during the year. Subscription
AU.IIISSIO.Y TO HALL ... 35 C'enls.
that lie should claim a certificate of time as a student while he
price per year only 60 ets. Specimen copies sent free to
any address, on application to the Peabody Medical Institute
Doors open nt 7-o’clock, Bnce to begin at 8 o’clock.
was receiriog pny fur work, is uiijuft nnd InconsiHlcnt.
AtniRT II. Hates, M. D., Resident Consulting PbysMnn.
Dr 8lia(tuck has been i olicitiHg, In person, trstimonials
HOUSE TO LET.
No. 3-1 Templt) I’lnrr, . « . ^ . Hosluii.
N.B.—Dr. H.may be consulted In atrlclest confidtneo on
. from numerous persons whoknewof his Invlng been lit-re
illaeases requiring skill,secrecy and experleiice. Inviolallb
THE house now occupied by Mrs. TIa-*ty
(Prntnl numbor chapgtd from No. 10.)
I If they did not thou.^htl 'ssly'giTs a cortiflcato Ihnt .he wax a
8kcu£0t AND Certain Belef,
4ia 30
on Kim Strict. Possession glvin on tlie fiist
' student, he would heg one sitting that they supposed he was.
of U arch. Inquire of
R. R. RUSSELL. EFQ., Prerident.
34
tr
I
TVu hare also quile a ooliectiou of letleis from our (onner p •*
J MELCIIER
C. D. 11JSNDR1CK80N, M. D., Secretary,
I5A'
DBS FAIR NOT.
‘
tients, who have forwarded letters from Dr. Siiattuuk,aud
llRI.IbF 18 >rr HAND.
Hoard of ittonogers.
IVIrM Perley
' (esriuionlaUwrittan by him for them to sign. tVepresumc
Wm.R. Wilbur,
1
Oeo. JonN80N,.Tn.
riTBN TO THE.VOICE OF liXPERIENCK! One Word
PROPOSES to open his classes in Watti-Tillo at tho
F RKDLKICK SFOUR,
{
0 D. HENDRICKSON.
i TO tub Dying should arre.sl tUe attentinh and wake Mje
ho has obtained manv In this manner,those pivldg tliem not
It. Greenk, M. D., Superintending Pbysicia i.
alarm ol Young Men in our co.mmunity, wheie so many are South Brick Upper lioom, fri<hi/i^ Saltinniy J:!vtuingf,
understanding the u*e to be made of them. This kind of ev
sinking under that long array of evil? that arrlso trom ih»t
The object of the I nstitutlon has been to secure the greatvst
Fibruaij^ 26 (1* 27.
iduiioti is woithiess, and]proves only what we have a Iways ad
dreadfql scourge, solitary vice, and other ludlscretioiis and
pcrf ctlonin the practice of Vsoetadlb RrMkDisp, which aro
—ALSO—
mltfod, that most persona seeing him around (he ofitro, and
youthful indulgences. Listen, Youiig;^Men,*re it Is toolate,
here rcient'fically adapted to tbe cure of all diseiee
nod suffering in enervated you'U a premature old age, ari.«<.>1/ the Instilufp-, Afonday mnl,THeed(iy\ Mardi
2.
knonlng we had S(u lents, wout-i naturally supoode he was
lag from that secret habit which uudermlends the bodily
The building, containing forty rooms, with ail modern Im- one(For members of the Cl iSblcai .uatitutu.)
ho*lth and thenieotal powers. Ucmeuiberand seek the true
AND AT
; proveinents, is situated on Temple Place, a few doors from (he
11 is an absurd custom to avll the attaches of a medical In
physician, Dll. PUKDERICK MOhKlLL, of NCk48 Howerd,
I stitution Doctor, yet It^ so common that even ,friends .visit
Street, Boston. Do nnt procrastinate, bat uo early,—go when Nortli Vassalboro* Thursday , afternoon and united statescourt-iiouBe.infun view of the common.
unerring symptoms tell you your condition, when you are
log us for a few days are rre<|uently so called. That Sbaltuck
evening, March 4th.
seuslbleof Weakucfisln the Back and Limbs, I.o8S and Pros
rcceirud tlit nppell><t)un with otbvrs, ee do not deny; yet tbx (
I eS'ons to he given to esch Jluss twice n week, ppocial notice
tration of the Animal Functions and Muculur Power. Derange
Cancer
was
oon;:idercd
incurable
until
Dr
Greene
dl-^covcr
ments of Digestive Organs, Dyspeptic Ailm«*ntB, General De- of w liieli will be given to the school and by circuUrs and poslie DID .NOT study but worked during the day, except for a few
ed and applied Nature’s Remetlie-s to its cure. For more than
February 10.
2w.
iiitity,and the common symptoms of I,ung Disease.^, as wtllut* terH
months, wc prove by persons who were here ; by his rectipts
the most terrible mental effects, suclt as Weakness of Mind,
T •'o
•»
T
twenty-five yetirK ho has demonstrated to the world that tlri„
Alieoalon and Loss of .Memory, Ue.‘'tlessnr8s in Sleep, OonfoURAPlbS I’OR hlAINK.
dreadful.tlst-asc i^-perfectly curaUle. This ro.sult wa« arrived , for money, and our books.
•Ion of Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Habitual Sadneas and 1 isThat lie should oonitnenee practice upon our reputation,
Focllnginterestcd in the promotion of fruit raising io this { at by years of scienliflc investigation into its causes, nature,
quletude, a longing forchange, Evil Foreboding, Avcddance
with (his insuffir.ient knowle<lgo, is a wrong which we COULD
ofSdcletyand Love of Solitude and Retirement, Timidity, vicinity and satisfied that Grapes of tbe bent qu.ility con be and the remedies adapted to its removal and entire eradication
MpDtal Uneasiness, Headeache, and indeed u dcgitn of Insan ripened licre as well as those so often raised that are compara- from tho ay^tcin. The most sceptical can bo convinced by NOT,and tile people should not tolerate..
ity almost terminating In absolute madneFS. Oo.ycung man, tiviy worthless, the subi^ciibr^r ofTera to supply tbe vines ul Dr
That because a man works nbout a physic Ian's office* for a
when nature thus bends beneath tho abuse heaped upon her, Grantor Iona, New York, at doxen prices, singly, or in any examining the voluntary testimoniuls of many of bis patients
and let no false delicacy deter you from the whe coui se. Go quaiiity.
and tho large colkution ofcaucers on exhibition at (be insti* .time and is c-illedDoorou,” shjuld make a physiuinti and
.
Dr.
Grant
is
one
of
the
most
extensive
and
successful
Grape
to Dr. Morrill, and he will give you restored health ahen the
surgeon of him is absurd.
tute.
body is overthrown and the mind wrecked ; he can and hi>s groweis.of tliocountry; and hit KuMELtN, Iona, Iskaella.
In his reply to our article exposing him, ho pubilfhes a
cured Innumerable cases of Nocturnal Emission and otlt9r and Dllawabx ore probably not equaled in quality by sny
otiier; tbe Kumsi-an and Icraella being nt the ^aluti time renumber of testimonials. AVe have shown that the persons
S
FUZA.
terrible infltetIons from this fruitful cause of disease.
markab'y
early
and
hardy,
and
epeciully
adapted
to
this
cli
In eases, too, of Gohorrhcca. Syphilis, Vcnetcal Complaints,
Scrofula may be aptly termed the scourge ot the Amerlenn giving them could have had no direct and positive knowledge
aud others of a simitar nature, have no fear of the result if mate.
A book of direoliqns for Graps culture can be supplied at People. There H no disease so common,—none which plays of the capacity In which he served, and gave thorn upon hi>
you plane yon rseit under his charge; his Is the voice of ex60
cts.
such a conspicuous part in the diseases of mankind
No dis. representation. Among those menlioued was one from Dr. J*
piLence,and hebascured n\ore esses than any living phy
Prices of vines from 6J cts. to $5, according to kinp'ond ea'-c causes so much suffering, or so many fatal resuDUas sero. D. Young, who gives us for publication tbe following:—
sician,—he hat admlnlatereu to every form of l*r!vate DisquHlity.
J
casft, and his remedies are sure, safe Fpeedy and iufallible.
Lawsbnob, Mans., Dec. 7,1808.
1 will mdenrer to obtain strawberry plants forothers wlthou fula, and yet no disease is so little understood by other physi
A perfect cure Is guaranteed, and a radical cure is always any
To whom it may oono-rn.—This may certify that Dr. ffhat.
charges for my own services.
cians It dcsctndi from parents to their ehlldcen, wod is ih^
effected.
tuck obtained my certificate by misrepresentation. At thatC. F. HATHAWAY,
Tho Doctor’s Female Monthly Drops sretho only sure cure
origin
of
many
symptoms
of
disMses
which,
if
not
ertlleate,
tiiiie I j<uppostfd Ilia stareuiente true, but am now fully con
Watervillo. Me., Feb. 19, 1869.
.
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forall duppressioiiB aud Irregularities that were ever offi-red
• J.D. YOUNG, M D.
from the system, destroy (he health and lead to p *maturd vinced th it they are false.
for sate In this city. Thei-e Drops are acknowledged to he the
Dr. Young wishes to do light, and Is not willing to bolster
best In the world for removing obstructions and produedeath- Personsofllieted with scrofula, or disease dependan
itig regularity In all cases o f Female Irregularity,
upon It, by writing to Dr. Greene a full doscrlptlon of their upquaokery and imposition. ^Inoe It was deception that
Fre h an I sweet, to the Qrbt Mill. Kendalls Mills.
SupprcFSions. Ac , &o , whether origlmitlng trom cold or any
cases, can receive by Express medloinei that will effect a cure produced the certificite, we 0 ffer an apology for bur sever^
other cause. They are remarkably wild, safe ao«l sure, and
the moat r.onvlncing pooofs of their virtues are the Itenefits
crhicisRjS upon It. In regard to the tesllmouiul published Iry
at a cost of from 55 CO SIO in all ordinary cases.
which have been realiMHl by the n(ni'’ted in their use. The
Dr.Shattuck from sirs. Lester, In a letter to us, Vhe says:
A good article, for sale *t the Fairfield .Mills.
Drops can be obtained at my olHce, No 48 Howard Street.
” Dr. 8hattuck wrote to mo asking me to sign a certain certlfl
Boston,with directions for use. Allletters attended to, and
Diseases peoularto Females are usually complicated, anJ catH.sfiying that he had coMPLirsD nis 8TUOiBs,and bad been
tusdiclaos, directions, ftc. forwarded immediately.
47
requite great experience and skill to effect a cure. These dis* practising about a year and sappof>ing him tihave been a
People who have tried it say they save money T)y buying
^tUdr Flour atthe Uri^t Mill,KendaU’s Mills' Choice South oases have received epecUl attention from Dr. Qreeun during student at the Institute, signed tbe document, not from ill-will
Schenok's Pulmonic Syiu;,
orn and weitero Brands constantly on band.
his entire practice, with unprecedented success. Many fe* towards you, for I knew nothing of the facts of the case, bu^
Seaweed Tonic a xd Mandrake Pills will cure Consumption, Liv’
erUompialnt and Dyspepsia, If taken according to directions.
males have come to him for treatment after having been se' simply to help him along if he was what 1 supposed, vis.,
They aru all three Co be tnken at tho'suine time. They
riously Injured through tbe Ignorance of Inexperienced phy young Physician just set up for himself ”
cleanse the stomach, relax the liver and put It to work ; then
sicians.
This H undoubtedly the mauner in which most of his testi
the appetite becomes good; the food digest^ and makes good
blood; the patient begins to grew in flush; th.e deceased
Dr. Qreene’s'book should be in the bands of every lady.
monials have been ob<.iin«->i. We do not Impugn the motive
matter ripens in the lung, and the patient outgrows the di.scase
of
any, but tliey all will -I clarc. we think, that they know
and gets well. This is the only Wiy to cure consumption.
Among tho various di Peases tieated by Dr. Grceqe, at the
nothing of the facts, butgive their Bupposltlon, to which we
To those three medicines Dr. J. 11. 8henck, of Philndulphla,
Institute, may be mentioned—
DOES
not
'
owes his unrivalled success In the treatment of pulmoiiHry
have no objwction, for the public irlll give th>‘tu proper weight
BILIOUS, DYSPedV.:’
Catarrh,
Dyspepsia,
OoBsumption. The Pulmonic 8yrup ripens the morbid mat
Wu wish to state our position positively. |)r. Shatliick
ter In the lungs, nature throws It off by an easy expectoration,
®TOM, the COSTSHaf.'®
Hroncihtis,
Liver Complaint,
can practise medicine with InHufflcleiit knowledge,
for when the phlegm or matter Is ripu a slight cough will
s
'^'^‘^
oref
UNDED.A‘'‘'6
e
throw U off,and the patient has rest and the lungs begin to
Throat Diseases, Jaundice,
and llic pimple rati employ lilm If iliry feel so dis
heal.'
posed, btitiliuy eliall do so fiilly. uuderwlandlng Ills
Consumption,
Faint Stomach,
To do this, the Seawend Tonic and Mandrake Pills nmed be
freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver, so that the ruL
((inner r (Ions with ns.
Heart Diseases,
Erysfpelas,
rnonio Syrup and the food will uia4ie good blood.
i Full prSofi as to tile truth of our statements, and a refuta*
Neuralgia,
White Swelling,
Sphenck’sMaudrake ITIlspct upon the liver, removing ail ob(ion ol all points Dr. Slixttuok jias o r may hereafter raise—al
Ftriictlons, relox the duets of the gall bladder, the bile starts
A
sthma
,
.S
alt
R
heum
,
freely, and the liver is soon relieved; the stools will show what
so a pamphlet descriptive of diseases and (heir treatment, the
the Pills can do; uotUi ng has ever been tni ented except caloNervousness,
Canker,
origin, object, and succePB of tho Ioetltute—can be obtained
mel(A deadly poison whioli Is very diiugcious to use unless
Rheumatism,
Deafnes.s,
vUh great care.) that will unlock tbe gall bladder and starts
by addressing
H. GKEENK, M. D.
(he secretions of the liver llko Solieuok's Mandrako Pills,
26
_________ 81 Teinple Pl-»ce, Boston. MassParalysis,
Seminal Weakness,
Uver Complaint is one of the most prominent cau.se$ of Oon.
Carriage Manufactory,
Spinal Diseases,
Kidnev Diseases. &c.
sumption.
i
fichenck’s Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant andnlteiaI
tive, anu the alkali in the Seaweed, which thto preperatiou is
Tub reason wnv Dr. Greene cures these various diseases
Xeurly
opp.
(iio
I’ost
OOlco,
—
Muin-st.
madeof, assists Ihestomaoli tu throw outthe gastric juice to
llK uu-Ieisigned have commenoed the manufacture of ve whe n other physlcl bus fail (—Itt, His remedies act in hurmoDKALKhg IK
iHstolve the food with tlie Pulmonic Syrup, and It Is made In
locipedes, on an extensive scale, and viili soon be prepar
to good blood without fermentation or souring in the stomach.
ed to fill uH orders rveeivo'J for the Two Whteled, French andny.with the laws of life, and do not depress the vital forces of
The great TcasoD uliy physicians do not cure consumption American Patterns. A Iso. Three and Four Wheeh d one-i of the system us do mineral poisons. 2d, Ills .ong experience en *
kthey try to do too much; they give mudiolue to stop the their own design, ^nd will offer them to the public at the
(OQghtto stop chills, to step night sweats, hectic feTpr,.and very lowest rafo.s possible, ranging In prices from Fifty to Owe ablea him to adapt his remedies to etch Individual ease. Dif
doing they derange the whole digestive powers locking Hundred and Fifty Dollars.
We intend to make the very ferent teuiperaraants and (he various oomplloatlons of dj.sease
iip the secretions, and eventually (he patient sinks and dies.
belt articles ever yet produced, and sell for a small profit. require different remedies; hence the common failure of pat
AND
Dr. Sohenck, in his treatment, does not try to stop a cough, Special attention given to orders for small sixes for Boys.
M^htsweats, chills or fever. Remove the cumse, and they
M'e have fitted up a large room Iu our Factory, for a school, ent medleinea to effect a care. In abort,sucoi^isdcpondent
I ^filallstopof their own accord. No one can be cured of to teach tbe use of the two wheel Velocipede.
upon BUPBRion remediis, and their perfect adapution to Indi
GEN T L E M E N ’ S
I I’oQsuiDption, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Canker,
viduals and diseases.
TERMS.
I bIccrateU Throat, unless the liver and stomach are made
Ten lesson B, day or evening.
•
,
,
,
.
46 00
IMthy.
Five
u
,»
,1
u
....................................
A Book, giving a concise description of Gakobr, Scrofula,
I Ifa person has eonsumptlo i,cf course (bo lung-t In somo
Ji-U R NI S II r N G
All persons on ordering a Velocipede will be taught Its use ALL Humors or TnB Blood, and many other diseases, with
I **y are diseased, either tubercles, abseises, bronchial irrltafree
ofeharge.
Room
open
from
8
A.
.M.,
to
10
P.
M.
(Ad*helr proper modo of treatment, and reference to cases cured, OAIiMENTS
I UoQ.piean^ adheslou, or the lungs are a mass of Inllamiimtlon
I Rid fAst decaying. In iiiich cases what must be done ? It is not misMon free.)
will besentto invalids frtc.
Addieif, with stamp, Dm. R MADE IN THE
GOODS.
________ r. P. KI.MBALL A\D LAHK.^.
I ^ly the lungs that are wasting, but it is the whole body.
Qbbenb, No. 84 Tbmplb Placb, Borroif.
I Ike stomach and liver have lost thrir power to make blq^
Maine Central Railroad Gonipany.
ll^toffood. Now the only obanceia to take Dr. Schenok's
|(lire«in«<ito)|Mig, ^Ijleh bring up a tone to the stomach, the rpiIE Stockholders nro hereby notified that the Annual
Nothuop tub Pairs.
IMUepi will begin to want food. It Will lUgeat easily and make
I Meeting; of the Stockholders of tho Mnino Centriil
“WoRTur OF NotiOB—the (act that Cancers and Scroll^^lood; then the patient begins (O gain In tlesh. and as
|m body begins to grow, the lungs ootntnence to heal up and Rnllroad Company will be held at the Town Hull in WA- fulus Humors, which have been considered Inounble, arenow And n First Class Fit WnrrnntedCured hy Dr. Greene.”—Traveller.
patient gets Uesnly and well. This Is only way to uuru TERVILLK.on
OyAll Work Gunmnlecd to give
I'-CDiunrptioa.
Dr. Greene’s knowledge and experience In the treatment
Wednesday, the twentg^fourth dayoj February, 1SC9,
KNTIBE .S TiSFACTION.N
I ^'hen thereU no lung disease and only Liver Complairrt at half past eleven o’clock In the foronoon, to net upon of dlRKases are unsurpuMed. and hli practice affords faciUtics
1^4 Dyipepciiy Pheoek’s Seaweed Tonb and Mandrake Pills
for relief never before offered.”—Boston Transcript.
■^•afllcient, wlttout the Pulmonio Syrup. Take the Man- the following artiples, vix.
” Dr. Greene’s peculiar and cuecessful method of removing
■jjJjj^UsfiwelylnallbiU
'*
biUoa, complmlot,
u they are perfectly
Firtt. To Iiear the Report of tlie Direotors iind Treas- Cancers and Scrofulous Tumors, without the aid of the knife, All Goods-Till be sold atl e lowest nnsb prices''
enables him to perform perfeet onres In coBea hitherto consid Speoiiil attention gi»en to utting Boys’ Clothing.^
ered beyond the reach of medical aid. The cures which are
dally performed are truly wonderful,and afford a good Ulusl^t mete ikele’OD, In the very last siagts of pulmonary Con-,y®****’
, stratlon of what solenee Is able to aooompUah, when directed
A COMPLETE A8SJETMENT OF ’ THE
l^uptioD, his phyrielans having pronounced bis caso hopeless
* hirit, i o soo if tbs Company will accept tlio nmend* by the laws of Nature.”—Boston Herald
3m 80

fliavriaoea.

Ready-made Clothing

event’s Ftirnisliing Goods

-

BOSTON

now: lilAKE THE FARM PAY.

How the Farmer may double (he value of his land; inakn
three (iinc.s as much out of rtock f and finw all (he pri'fits of
tke farm can b# more than doubled
Farmers, fariiivrs' sons,
experienced book agents and others, want'd to take agencies
in every coriuntmliy. (>'oMMlSilo^/8 0100 to 0250 pRa
MONTH. Hccording to ability and energy. Circulars giving full
dfSciipthm sent free. Addicss Zr lOLER, MclUJIlDY A CO.,
PHla., I’a.; CintJintiati, O.; t'hicago, Hi.; St Louis, Mo.
Af:R.YT)a WWTHD FOIl TIIK

T

S

Velocijiede Race.
EE all

.

BOSTON MEDICAL INSTlTtJTE,

I

Shorts ■

Ground Plaster.
Flour.

Velocipedes!
Velocipedes!!
0. P. KIMBALL &

LARKINS’.

Gardner & Watson^

]?reble st., TPortland, Me.

r

R-atest Stylo,

l^aj^odonedbim tohisfate. He was cured by the aforesaid ment to the Charter in chapter 864 of tho Special Laws
|Beilelnes,xnd slnoe his recovery many thouands similarly of 1867, entitledAn Act addUioiml to tho aots which
laJlv
couBtltuto the Charter of the Maine Central Railroad
ll^'asble Buooeas. Full dtreetlouB accompany each, make’eg Oomnanr
-------------------------«u.horieetheI.iii*,- i^viewiQnaiiy ax uis u'luctpal Office, Philadelphia, every ,
change the tmms and purposes ol tho Mortguco
l^urday, where ail letleri for advloe must be addressed, lie of “lo property of the Company, authorized by the
lll^uo preleisionally at No. 32 Bond Street, New York, every Stockholders at their meeting on the thirteenth day of
I^^^u«l6ay. and at No. 85 Hanover Stieet, Boston, every i Mav, A. I). 1868.
U*8Wa*»dvlo« free, but for a thorou^ih
fyn To see it tlio Stockholders will ratify tho votes
if"
I
authorizing subscription to the capital
]j*k«ofiho PuLoulo Syrup and Se«iw«d Tonlo each 01.60
Railroad Company.
or»7J)0ahaIf doBcn. Mandrake Pills 25 cents a
aH*?
5}-, 0. Q. GOODWIN fc CO., 38 Hanover St, UoHtfnJ
JOislAH H. DKUaMMONI), Clerk.
|Holssals agents, For sale by all druggists.
sply 28 , >\atervllle, February 1,1869.
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DRY GOODS, FURNISHING GOODS,
AND

READY MADE CLOTHING.
For flulo cheap nf tli6 D&rRntn Store of

JosL H. Hatch A Co.

BLUE COATS

Comprising niirratlves of I'ersonal Adventure. Thrilling
Incidents, Daring Exploits, Heroic Peedit, Wonderful K>>
capes. lAfo in the Osmp, Field and Hospital, Ad>entutes of
8pies and Scouts, with 8ongs, llHlIads. Anvedotes aud Humo
rous InuiiUnts of the War.
It contains over D'O fitc Engravings and Is the spiciest and
chvapett war book published.
Price only *2.50 per copy.
Bond for circulars and see our terms,and a full description ofthe work. Address NATIONAL l*U»LI.-*IIING CO., Phils,
dciphi.i, Pa.; Cincinnati Ohio; Chicago, i)!., or St. Louis. Mo

N. II.—ParHas bhying Goods nt

obr

store end flodinff

terUUY THE BESr.

Wheeler d; Wilson’s Sewing BCaohines
WITH THE NEW '-SILKNT FKEDEB,”

Arc superior
,

to all others.—For sale by
Jbs. H. Hatch & Co., Agsnts.

WALKER’S ADDIST.

Jos. H. Hatch

llHlbost, cheapest, and moft pmctlo.'il adding machine
ever in use. Will add colnme of figurt^s to any extent,
hrre columant a time, ns quick a* they can he written with
pencil, and tlie amount will al ways be right. A mistabx m
MPoRsiBtE. The Addlst will b( sent to ai.y address for 81.
Agents wanted. H. H. Walxrr, 208 Broadway, Ksom 14, N V.

r

t Co.

AT HENBICESON’S

_

DTEW BOOKSTORE!

p. o.box aose.
AGKXTS

fT>.Nii Door North or tub Foit OriicB)

FOR THE

wanted

Will he roaml s| l>r(. and well sslcetsd stockl.f

Secret Service

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
1 to which are added, as published,

HV OlvX’L I..
KkKIilt.
The nstouniing revclHtlons and startling dhclOMures made ALL NJity AND POPULAR WORKS
In this work are creating the Di(*st intense desire In the minds
A.\n ALL THK MAaASINKS,
ot (lie p(;ople to obtain It. Da official character and read*
snleeoniitined with nnincrea-ed conimlesian, m.ake It the beat
Mibscrlption book ever putJisbod Fend for Circulars and are
&LL KINDS
DUiiOOL BOOKS, .
ourteims, undwhyltsulD foster than any otiiur work A*:dress JON
UKOTUKU8 & GO., Phlladelphb. Pa , or Chica In use id common schools.academies, and Colleges, wUk
full asaortiuant o|
go, 111.
_______
OKNTSWANTFD in every town tr sell th» eelcbrafed
t’LtppER Mowers AND Hkapirs—Ligliiest draft anjHnost
riCTI.UKS IN GREAT VARIETY,
diUHlde mncIilno< made. 8en4 Ur clrculir. Clifpcr Mower
A KkaperCo , 12 Cliff st., New York.
fticluding Ohrou os. Steel Rog^Ting*, Card PhotOfriphe>
Stereopcople Views, etc.
And an Infinite Vaiiaty ef

Blank Books. Diaries, Stationery,

V

TOILET AND FANCV ARTICLES.

,v

All of which will be sold as low as can ha patshaetd
alaawbera.

a. j

H-A-TVO-XITOa
^

'J'^'M^KLONE.VANHAAGENAeo.

Honey, Olveerine, Elder Flower, Boquet
and Palm,

High prioedand low priced; FaparCartalM| CartalsShadai;.
and Boiders. A splendidaesortmentof

FIOTUBE FRAMES,
Gilt Black Walnut and Uosawoed.
C.A DKII81CX80II.

III (puriilv, stylo and pcrrnnio wnrntntcJ rqnnl to tho
Liigli‘'li, iiml «»»Id l‘iiH 50 per ct. chc'Hper, which nccauiils
lor tlie "Icut lulliii;; olV m the iloinanil lor loreign Soiip-*,
und
tinpreeedenlod success of Dio AMVDl1^..^N 'I'DII.ET SOAPS, now sold cvcrywlierc in tlio United States.

McKEONE, VAN HAAQEN 6o Co,
Solo Miinf'rK,—IMiilud’a and New* York.

HENEIOKSO^ LIBSABT.
ACain-St., Waterritle,
oM sool nosTiorr.e.
terms..... t2:00s)p,r;

M. Ii. nn.\ni.FV will he happy to forward liis paoiihlcis of leadm »niul.-« lor 186i». wP.h dlrwitlons for u»ln6
lii.s famous i^upMt PiiosrnATB or Limb, and otiier standarJ
Fcrtillxcrs.frcc on appiictitiun.
^
Wm I. Bradley, 24 Broad street, Boalon.

W

SMITH’S

catalogue

FLOWER
\IV

AN>UAI.

•1.26 for 6 HO.
10 c. > >r.k.

■T( •. fet 1

Oy~ A deposit required of stringers.

Farmers^’'Gardeiiers

Tha Library opsDS st 8 o’clock A.and elesa,
al 8 i.M.

OF

SXSBDS.

<! A T . I.<> G IJ K or

I, » \V K II

^'4
Knlahufd AND Kbvikid FOR 1H69. Hi'b a Hat ot
Fn-iirli ii.sbiiil Gladielus and Lliics, la now ptiblialied and
will be sent to any nddrecas.
J. (>. (sHrrii, Rrnniuooil, Ik'. 11.

PIANOS ! PIANOS! PIANOS !

The Parlor Favorite.
'I'llE iinmeiise Uemand for tilts popula r instrument has In*
1 (Jured us to mako its niiinufAnturu n a|)eoialty, and we
are ooD'-Hiucntly ftitibled tooffiir theui at much lower rates
tliitii tire ehargeii t'ur aim! itr instrunieiitM by other iii'skers.
Inquire of re.'^i'l'iit denlors or semt tor oar Illustrated cutaluguu and price U-<t. Addiesa (2 EO. .41. (>Utl.O ^ <!<>.,
______________________ PiAWoroRTR Al AN U r'a, Jij»Bt« n»

Special Notice
To (hose afflicted with

Defective Eyesight.

S7» (o 02OG per
montii. every whet e,
nit^ie and femnlu, to introduce tlio GKNUINK IMPKOVKb
COMMON 8KNSK FA.MILY ^KOiNG MAClIlkK. Thia iiia
chine will stitch, hem, fell. tuck, quilt, cord, bind, biaid and
embroider in n tnoiit f.uperiur manner. Price only 818. Ful
ly wurruuted lor five years; U'o wU I pay 01O<K) for any ma*
chine (hut will sew a stronger, more beautliul. or niore elHStic OCULISTS
seam than ours. It makes the *' Kluatic l.ock Siitcli.'’ Kvery
AND
Second stitch can he cut, Hixi still the rtotli cannot be pulled
IIpart wt rbout tearing It. B’e p ty Agents fioni 75 to 2iK) dulls
OPTICIANS,
per month and I xnantes, or a comn>iH».Inn fruin wlddi (wloe
thst amount can be made. Aduruss HKCO.MU &. OO., PirruOF HARTFORD, CONN.,
DUROU, Pa.. Boston, Maah. or Sr. Louts, Mo.
I'anrioii.—Do not bp 1 nposfd upeii by other parties palm
ing off worthless cast iron machines, under tho same nanio or
(Jlhomlse. Ours is (hu onlv genuine and really practically, Respectfally announce to thaeltlsansof this plaea aad Vielaeheup iiinchine nisnufaetured.
1___
Hy,that they have appointed
Im^rA'riiNT magkTcTiMir

WANTED, AGENTS,

Messrs. LAZAEUS

Watchmakers and Jewellers,
IiaiAII-I STilEBT,

(2I{:VT9, FAIt.4IKIt8, (J.kRDH.YHnft and Pltt'IT
Send for particulars of ” Heat’s luiproveii Fruit Tree and Vino Jnvtgorator and Insect Destroyer.'’
Siimplus to test will be forwarded to any part uf the United
Stiles and peifect sutisfiictlon guaranteed. Good Agents are
wanted tn uvory County in the United dtutes. Addresa.J.
AlIKAItN, 03 Second Street, Md.

A

Wanted^ Agents ufKitiGAA

EARLY ROSE POTATO8»p*.n2

WE BEAT
THEM ALL !
OSK
O

W A T E R V I L L E,

ME.,

Sols Agents for
Tor ths sal. of th.lr Jostly Mlebrat.d

PERFECTED

KfiiiT'riX(2
Brice 025. TbesiiDplast,cheapcst and best Knitting Machine ever invented. >VUIkDil20,<XX) stitches per minute, Liheial Induruments to Agects. Ad
dress AMKUICAN K^fITTING MaCUINKCO., Boaton.Mass.,
or ht. Louis, Mo.
,

Wheats, Oats, Barley, Corn, OlnvLT Seeds, Grass Feeds, riugs,
Fowls, Best Fodder Cutter.
Send for the ]9^Ihimbntal
Farm Journal, odI) 20 cents. Address GTdJ. A. DKITZ
Chuinburaburg, Pa.

& MOREIS,

ALDEN BROTHERS,

Will color gray huir u permanent black or brown,—Sold every
where. Sent by mail for lfl.26.
Address \\ .41 FA ITG.\.Treasurer.
Mti^Ic (!oinb Company,Bpriengfield, BIsss.

SPECTACLES
VNEQOALLED ar ANT
For tk.lr ilr.nith and prMerTlBg qaantl.h Tm mmk
ned ba said of (hair superiority over tbeardlnary cUssasvwta

THERE IS NO GLIMMERING,
NO AVAVERING OF THE SIGHT.
NO DIZZINESS, OR
OTHER UNPLEASANT SENSATION.

urt GUR.Vr
dollar SALK Is the belt In the eoun
Rut 00 the eontrary. from tha peculiar eonstraellea of ( a
try. B e give more and better goods than can be obtain Lenses, they are soothing and pltasanl.eaaslas a faeHag of
ed of any other house in the bur-ineas or from any store Inrelief (o tba wearer, and
>
(ho country. Our terms to Agents exceed all others, Agents
wanted everyahere. Send lor circular. U. U. FLlNN k
Frodaoing a Clear and Biitinct Tiiion,
CO., 61 Wtudiington Street, Boston, Muss.
In tb. natural bultb, sight.

THIS IS NO HUMI{UG.:.X".t.*,

licight, color of eyes Rnd hair, you will receive by return mall,
a corr^ picture of your future husband or wife, with name
and dare of in irriagc. Address W. 1'OX, I*. 0. Drawer No. 8
Fulton rflls. New York.___
I
HUFFKIIIYU from THMAI.I, Uterine
or Abdominal VeaknvM. falllog of (he
B*ODib,(wUh lameness in Hips or Back,! Corpulency, Gener
al Debility, Hernia ot Rapture, simuld wear KKKLYK'8
llAHD HUBUBIt

-A.bdornin.al

They are tlie only Spoctaclcs that praserre ai
well ns assist the sight.
E.U. EVANS,
Druggist

and

Apo

hkcart,

Is Agent fur Kendall’s M Its.
ay Wo employ no I’eddlers.

SniTpoidcr.-

ly—84

Fend for pamphlet. 1317 Chestnut st., PhlUdelphla.

RHEUMATISM & NEURALGIA
jbu

need iuft.r no lunger, nnUst you chooie*

Western State Normal Sohdol,

WilirK'ri HI.IXIIl will cure you quicker (ban any
other remedy ill the world. Kuelose a sTauip for a circular
FARMINGTON.
oontalfi ng n few names out of more than six hundred who
have iteeu cured by it; or 01. and the madfolne shall ba sent
TKACntRS.
toyau. All apotheca'iiea sell It. Addraas J. WUli'K, Drugftlsr, 28 I.everett at., Boston.
___
UHARLKS O. ROUNDS, M. 8., PriRcIpal.
ADIKH.—Dr. Kay’s Vcgiwahfa Wlonthl^»cwdHn(. " 8afeand ROLISTON WOODltUKV. ■ JlliLKN B. GOI’FIN.
J unfailing regulator ill'I pedal oases. Frice 06. Addr
SUSAN D. ilKI.CHKB.
MARV A DAVIS.
U'M ItAT, M. !>.. P,
Box 4737, New Yorkj___________ _
0. A. ALLKN, Teacber of Vocal Uusic.
I^RillNU BUT NOilLK —f*elMielp foryouiig Men, who liav*
Vj ing erred, dcxlre k better muanood. 8cut la soalad letter
Tht Spring Term will commence /’«*. 84*4.
eiivetupeH. free uf clwtigi*. If beiii-fitted return tha postage.
Cnnilidntes fur'ndnilsston will bo examined in ElemenAddress PUILAM'HKOB, Box P, FMIadeiphU, Fa.

J

tnry Studios, uud tliuso dosiring admiisloo to adranceit
ulusfcos will be examined in all studies takeu by tba
classes which they desire to enter.
COURSES OF LKOTURES
will be delivered during tbe term on
I HAVE MADE ADVERTISING A STUDY. l’iiYsiou>or,
by J. B. SEVKRr. U. D.
|?<in TKS 4!f4YTHI willsandtoauyonealiitor thebeft
" Newfpsp* ra in tha United tftetes. 1 would once liave Oxoboov, by N. T. Tbiib, M. D.
paid a (liuiisaiid dullarwfur this very iuformatluii. Address UiiBHis'tRir.Hnd StTKRCK Tkachuo IB Scnoou,by
llie I'RIRCII-AI..

110x672, N. Y. City.

NURSERY

STOCK.

My New IVscriptive
Catalogue of naailv
3U pages Is now ready
for Spring and Kail
of 1869, giving a lull
deacriptlon of all
LATEST STYLES OF GOODS.
. ki n ds of Nuraary
idtouk; also containKbnnkobo Codhtt.—Tn Probate Court, at Augusta, oo tbe
Gardneh & AVatson.
ling a aliuet 2 fee i
second Mondsyof Febraury, 1869.
O, K. OAHUMKR. - - - - • It, B. WATSON.
|aqu‘«ra,showing eolOflAll 0. 11UT0I1IV8, Administrator on the Estate of
f lortd Cuts oflB vsria• Wnterville, Oct. 23,1868.
LEAVITT REYNOLDS, late of Winslow, In said county,
(la s dtrawbeiriev,
deceased, having presented his final sooond aooount of aduiluOrapas and Haspber.
nlstratloD of Abe estate of aald deceased for allowance; and
EXECUTROR’S NOTICE.
rlas, wbtoh alone Is
request to be discharged from (bat trust;
OTIOB Is btreby giTen, that (ha subscriber has bean
worth onu dollar. 1
Ori^ered, That notice thereof be given three weeks incoce*
duly appointed l»acutor of tbe last will and testaxuant
^
am DOW offsrlngfbrty
slvelj prior (o tbe second Monday of March next, in the Mall, of OLIFFOUD WlLL]AU8,Utaor VYa’ervlUa. in tbs County thousand Grape Vines, belbf over Thirty Tarletlas, ail large,
anewspsper printed In W'aierviilerihatallperKiDa Interested of Kennebeo, ducaasad, (estates and bsa undertaken that , bearing sise, for 60 cts aaeb. Ifronvsulsnt send lo eabti; if
mbyeattend at a Court of Probate then to he boldenat Augusta trust by giving bond as tbe law directs to-All persons, there- not send on your name and you shall have tba Catalogue.
and show cau«e, If any, why tbe same should not be ai lowed, fora, hsvln.* tkniatids agUnst tbs estate of sail deceased, are ___J. B. CLIKK, No. 8 llowelUtust, Rochaslar, N Y.
and be be dltchsrged.
desired to exhibit tbs same for settlement; aud all Indahted
U.K.JSAKKR, Judge.
to said esUla are requested to mske immeillate payment to
' INKN S1ST8-Ui e ColIaiSB^fo U'dk’f#' for sale by tba
AUeit: J, EURXOX, Register.
Si
labraary 8, I'fiF. . 84
THOUAd IV. IIKKKIOK.
UIBdKff F18UKU.

T

FOK CASH ONLY.

them not «* rer--------* ...........
■ • » -to return the
renresemed,
aro rc^fiested
same iinincdrnlol
(oly; as >yo gfinniiitee all goods as repre>
JOS.H. HATCH 8e CO.
,-lri(/ bow they ZiVfd, Fought and Died for the Union, ienteJ.
iPith Srenm and /ncideufa in the Orent Rebethon.

INSTITUTE.

rEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

Aiisrs

AGU>'rs WANTKI) Foil

HEALD & WEBB,

_A_ppleton

West Waterrille Adv'ts.

^bucvliwmfntsr.

UCIIU.
IFrom Dispensatory of the United States ]
D108MA ORBNATA- DUOIIU LEAVES.
PBOPiRTiti.—Their odor if strong, diiTusiTS,* and somewhat
aromatic, their taste bitterish, and analogons to mint.
Mrdioal Propxetiis ARD Usxs. —Dnehu laaros arc gently
stimulant, with a peculiar tendency to the Urinary Organs
They are given In coroplaints of the Urinary Organs. Mich
as Oravel, Chronic Catarrh of the Bladder and Uretha, DIseqse of the I’roslrnte Gland, and Retention or Incontinence
of Urine, from loss of tone In the parts concerned In Its eracuat'on.
The remedy has also been recommended In Dyspep
sia, Chronic Rheumatism, Cutaneens AfTectlons, and Dropsy.
IlKLlkiKU.D’8 Extraot Ouoru Is used by persons from the ages
of 18 to 26, and from 36 to 56, or in the declive or change of
life; after Confinement, or Labor Pains; RedAVpitiDg In
children.
In affections peculiar to females, the Extract Buchu Is nn*
equaled by any other remedy, as In Chlorosis, or Retention, Ir*
regolarity, Palnfuineps or Suppression, of Customary Evacu
ations, Ulcerated cchirrobs State of tllo Uterus, Loucorrlica,
or Whites.
DisiASESor rnx BLaDbER, Kidxets) Gravii., and DaorsiCAL SWEi.LiRaS.—This medicine increases thO power of Diges
tion, and 'excites the Absorbents into healthy action, by
whicii the Water 01 Calcareou* depositions, and all Unnatural
Enlargements arc reduced, as well as Pain and Inflammation.
Helmdold’s Extract Buciiu has cured every case ofDiabetes in which it has best! given. Irritation of the Neck, of tlie
OP TUB
Bladder, and Inlliiminatioo of the Kidneys, Ulccratio n of tho
UNITED STATE.S OF AMERICA,
Kidneys and Bladder, UetcDtlnnof tlie*Urine, Diseases of the
Prostrate Gland, Stone in tho Bladder, Calculus, Gravel. BrickWASDINGTOir, D. 0.
Dust Deposit, and Mucus or Milky Dischurges. and' for en
feebled and delicate conf-tltutions, of both sexes, attended
CHARTERED BY SPECIAL ACT OP CONGRESS,
A carofully solcotnd Slock of
with tho folloning symptomH . Indisposition to Exertion,
^
Appr''vid Jolt 26,1868.
1.088 of Power, Lois of memory, Difiloulty of Breathing, Weak
Nerves, Trenibllng. Horror o*" Disease, Wakefulness, Dim
$1,000,000.
ness of Vision, Pain In the Back, Hot Hands, Flushing of the
To which we nro conswntly making niMitions.
Body, Dryness of the Skin, Eruption on the Face, Pallid Coun
PAID
IN
FULL.
tenance^, UnWeiial Lassitude of the Muscular System, &o.
CONSISTING OF
Helmdold’b Extract llucnn is Diuretic ana Blood Purify
Till- FIXKST GUADKS OF AMLIUCAX^c FOHKIGX
ing, and cures all Diseases arising from habits of dissipation,
URANCIH OFFIcn:
WOOLLKXS,
exetases nnd imprudences in life, Inpurilivs of the Blood,
FIRST NATIONAL BANE BUILDINO, Which wc arc prepared to sell or manufslcturo at tho
Ac., superseding Copaiba in affections for which It Is used,
'such ns Grnorrhwa, Gleets of longstanding, and SypIiUitio
lowest cash prices.
Affections—In these diseases, used In connection with UelBoot.D's Boss Wash.
Where the genera 1 business of the Company is transacted, and fi^UKMEMBER. that we nre'payin" special
Sold by all Druggists and'deaUrs everywhere. Bownie of which all general correspondence should be addressed.
tttenlion to gettinjT tip FuH JJre$s Suits,
counterfeits. PRioe—.*26 per bottle or 6 bottles for S6.50.
Delivered to any address. Describe symptoms in all communi
or 4* Winter Business <
cations.
,
OFFICERS
Stntsf
Address If. T. IFELMDOLD, 594 Broadway, New York.
CLARENCE U. CLARK, President.
In all the latest styles. Special attention is also given to
one are genuine unless done up in steel
'engraved wrapper, with fao simile of my Ckeaiical JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive Committee,
Warehouse, and signed.
C zr 2 T B
henry D. COOKE, Vice-President.
ly 4-2m28
H. T. IIRLMDOLD.
Men’s and Boy's Clotliiiig, in which we guarantee perfect
EMKIISON W. PEETE, Secretary and Actuary.

B

Am <MDBPBMDitHT F/MiLT Kewspapeh, Devoted
to«heSu poi<T of t<ik Umiob.''

IFdstetnMailleaTesdailywt lOA.H.
10
AngasU •• "
“
6.20 P.M.
KAdWii
"
“

19,

BXJCHtJ.

Watefirille Maili

Epn.MaziiAM.

iWatl,...

Piirsic's, by Mu. Wuodbubt.
Stu’lents receive free return llckelt on AndtoMoailn
Rnilrond. Tuition, and many qf tbe text books, (Ir^ta
those preparing to teach iu tbs tobooU of Maine.
For I'uriliur pnrtiuulars, and for cntalofaes, nddnee
the I’rinciprtl.
Farmington, Me., Feb. 5,1864.
SS

FREEDOM NOTICE.
Vly Dollait paid
ThU 1< to eartlfy that In eonildaralloD of YfAy
to ua lu (wo yaaia ^ta 1 lajloqulah to mj nom,
a,Da«kll4.Barli.
D
vldar, bl8 tlwa dariflg hit mioority aad aball elalai
elata M
MMwrbta
m wf bit
aaruingi, aor pay any dabla ef hie ooatraeUwff Attar tHIa dada.
WjTMiM. ilvnry A. Baebeldar^ JOffBFffl SAOffllLOM.
Wait Wafarvllla, M. 18,18».
»w 84®
KftNNiBM Couarr«~Ia Probata Conn al Aopulp, •• tla
aectiDd Monday of Ycbrnary * 1862.
CKHTAIN INsTUOMENTparporilaff to bo (ha laM wUl
and tastamantof SAKAll P. CROWfftL. lataof Watar*
viUc, lu Mid county, Mcoaaad, bariiic baao piaiaatad for
probate:
OaotacD, That no4lca tharoof ha pl«**' (hr*# wttha fae*
ceiiively prior to tra nceond Monday • t Mirth arxt, la tha
Mull, a newipapar prlotad In Walaivistw. M«at all paraoaa
Intaraitfd may attend at a Court of Frobaiathaa to Whold*
«u at Augu8ta,aodahowaau8a,if any, why tba MMJ|ia(ra>
ucot ibyqld not ba provad,aptroTed and oflowad, aa
will and Mtamantof aaiddaccaMd.
v ;

A

U. |C.^ AS

Attest, 1. Duaron .Regiiler.

9i--

Srjjc

BOOTHBY’S

Insurance Agencjr,
Oflict at KxprMB Office, Maln-St., Wntcfvilla.
home in'surancp: company.
Cash Capital niicl.Surplus *,3,»00,262 30

SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY.
Cash Capital auil Siifplus $1,700,011.01

PnCENIX INSURANCE COMPANY
or RAKfroRD.

Caih Capital and Suiplus $1,440,833.00

Vllff ELAlff P.

Kendall’s Mills Column.

HT7BBER BOOTS,
Womon’s & Misses*
--RVnBER ROOTS-

Just what everj* one ouglit to
wenr in ft
Wei nitd 9ploatiy Time.

Alio Mcn’i, Women’s, ftnd Children's Rubber Overs,

For Sale at MAXWELL'S,
t low fts

chu

bo nfforded for cusli.

Kffp your hmtl cool and your feet rnarm, nnd you are
nil riglit. B’Imt is the use of g<»ing witli cold, damp feet
whin you can get such nice Overshoes at MaxwkMs’s,
to keep them dry nnd warm.
If you don’t want Over.^hoos, just call nnd sec the

VARIETY OP

BOOTS & SHOES,
tOR OLD AND

YOUNG,

which you enn bftvc nt a very small profit for cash, n.s
that is w'hnt tells in tnido.
yyyDon’l mistuke the old place—
At MAXWELL'S.
IX^ N. B.—Those having arconnts with W. L. M.\xWKLL., will oblige him by calling and sottlinge

Imported Thoroughbred Stallion
AlOrMFIEBD.

t9,

1809.

Sash, Doors,

Falvfleld Mills.

New Settlement of Vineland.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

FLOUR, CORN, BYE, MEAL
FEED nnd GROUND PLASTER.

W rquere miles GOOD land, dtvlde.1 Into
larias of dKTerent sixes Co suit the purchaser-Fbom ZOaoxis
AND tirWABPS.

; PRICK AND TKRMS.

P. W. Sanders.

46

WaterTlIle.Msy 19,1867.

Onr Mills will be kept In the best possible condition, to
which all Improrements will be added as they become know n.
AGENTS,
All we ask Is a FAlH TKIA^, and shall expect no credit
TV A TEE Y 1 L L E .
which we do Do^ earn. . The old pairoos ol Daniel Allan & Co ,
and the public generally may rest assured that their Interests Offe ilnsarancrlntliofollowingeonipsnles:—
shall not suffer To the hands of the new firm,
LAWHKNCE, BLACKWELL & CO.
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
KendsH’s M Ills, .Tan. 17,180#.
• '
31 tf
OP IIAKTTOIID, CONN.,

REMOVAL.
D B . A . PINK II AM

Commencing June 1,1868.

C

iETNA

INSURANCE COMPANY,
IIAllTPOBD, CONN.,

KENDALL'S MILLS,MB.
nas removed to his new office,

Incorporated in 1819'

asro. 17 KTEWH-AalliL ST*,

Capital and Assets, $3,860,s61 78.
Losses paid in 46 years,—$17,486,894 71.

First door north of Brick Hotel, where he continue to exo'
cute all orders for those In need of denial services.

CITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

J. H. GILBBETH,

OP IIAUTFOKD,

KKIVDAI.I..S Afll.LS,

Has n splendid ssfortment of

Assets,Jaly 1, 1864, - - - -$408,686 63.

EABDWABE. BUILDING MATERIAL,
Faints, Oils, Varnishes,
Farmers’ nnd Mechnnics’ 'Tools, 'Tin Ware,

TheseOompaniefhave been SO long before tbe public,and
theextentof theirbuelnesB and resourcesis so well known,
thatoommendittionfr unnecessary .

Apply to
MSADER & PII1LUP8,
Watervllle, Me

&c. &c.
All fir sale as low as can be bought o* hw fiver.
Kay, 1807.

NOTICE!
We keep constantly on hand tbo follovving articles:—

F. KKNllICK, JK.,

Magic Blood Bitters.

Perhaps no one medi
cine i.s so universally re
quired by everybody ua
a calliarnc, nor was ever
any Ijclbre so universal
ly adopted into
in
every country.and aunin
all cias.sos, a.T'tbis mild
purgati>
Tlio ob-rtons rc.ifion U, that it is a more reliable ami far more effec- tiial remedy than any
other, 'rhofio u'Jio have
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and iVioiids,
nnd all know tiint what it docs uacc it does always
— that it never fails through any fault or neglectof
it.s composition. We have Uioiisands upon thou
sands of certificates of tlicir remarkable cures of the
following complainU, bi^t such cures arc known iu
every neighborhood, and we need pot publl.sh them.
Adapted to all ages nnd condltiouB in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may bo taken with safety by anyimdy. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever frosli and makes
them pICA.sant to take, while being purely vegetable
no harm can arise ftom their use in any quantity.
Tlioy operate by their powerful infiucnco on tho
Intcnial viscera to purify the blood nnd stimulate It
in to healthy action — remove tho obstnictions of tho
• stomach, bowels, liver, nnd other organs of tlio
body, restoring their irregular action to hcaltl), nnd
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangemcntB as are tho first origin of disease.
Minute directions avo. given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, wlttcn these
PillB rapidly euro:—
For lfy#p«p#lM or ffniligs^ation, Z.lNtleM«
sun##, IjiauB'nor nnd Xj<»h]| of Apiiotite, they
should bo taken moderately to stimuluto tiio stom
ach and restore its healthy tone nnd action.
For iilvor Complaint and Its various aym^v
toms, mitouis Iffrailaclio, Mick lloariachc,'
J'aaadico or CJroon dlcknoM, Bilious
Colic and Billon# JFovor#, they should be Ju
diciously taken for each case, to correct tho diseased
action or remove tho obstructioii.s which cause it.
For Byoeutrry or BiiarrlioeiiS$but one mild,
dose is Mnerally required.
For lth«ttm»tlAm,'Oont, Oravcl^ Polnl*
tsstion of tlio fleMrt, A*Mln in tho Mislo,
Buck and XiOlna, they should lie continuously
taken, as required, to change the disc.ascd actitmof
tho system. WiUi such change those complaints
di.snppoar.
For Brop#y and BrofMlcal SsrollIngN they
should bo taken in largo and frequent doses to pro
duce Uic effect of a drastic purge.
For SupproMlon a largo dose should be taken
ns it produces tlio desired effect by sympathy.
Ar a I>lnner Pill, take one or two PiUs to pro
mote digestion nnd roliovo tho stomneh.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomneh and
bowels into healthy notion, restores lim appetite,
and invfgoratos tho system. Hence Itlsonen advantttf^oua where no serious derangement o.xistsOne who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose
of these Pitla makes lifm feel dcckledly better, fi*om
their cleansing and renovating olTcct on tho diges*
tivo apparatus.
2>Me tT. C. ATJBR A CO., Praeticnl ChemisU,

WORKS.

TblBsettlemeDtisnowoneortbemost beautiful plaeesin
the conotry ,and agreeable for a residence.
It hintenJed to make it.^

Tbe RobRcrlberR, will fur*
nUh at khorl DOtlc,

FKUlTiAND VINE

SIAIIDI.B & GBANITK

i>-A.iasrTi3sra.

ATWOOD CROSBY, M.D.

DU. G.

HOUSE

FOB

SALE.

iS9L'‘ TUB Mbscilbsr oflsrs for sals the dwelling

house on the eorotr of Main and Cbapllo &ir#sf,
Uta th# rsslilen'ce of Ourlls Mayo, I’rlee moderal#.
Aliio, twenty acres of laud situatsd under
^s ”
January 10 1«60.-90M

DKO. K MAYO.

Winter Auuangkment.

DEMERRITT’S
North American Catarrh Remedy.

The new and superior scn-golng Steamers
____________ JOHN BROOKS, and MONTRKaI., having
iHscn fitted up at great expense with a large number of beau*
tifu) State Rooms, will run thn seafon as follows :
Leave Atlantl c Wharf,Portland, at7 o’clock and India
Wharf, Boston, every day at 6 o’clock,
Sundays except
ed.)
Fnroln Cabin................
,50
Deok Fare,........................1,00
Fj eight taken as usual.
et, 12,1868.
L. BILLINGS, Agent

T> T n...
. „
BoBTow.Jnns 19,1868.
ffli ^
For tbo last fifteen years r
was afflicted with Obroulc Catorrb. 1 bare used many’ remecl'tnrrt'H™ rt''* "“‘"’'P
* tried your North American
Catarrh Remedy. M hen 1 commenced using it 1 hfid oearlv
lost iny Tolcc ; less than two packages completely restored it
to mo again. „ ,
^
^ N'.«. I,n.LIB,
Bmidoyed for 16 years by-Klnerican Express Co,
urn.
. „
OABPiNtR,Ml.,Ang. 20,1868.
D. J. DxwsnaiiT & Co.—Oents; Tbit It to certily tball wss
In ll" most so.
‘’'“Pl’Ing in mj throat. I hare used
r.?. v.'u”,.® I’ool'nsoof jour North Amerlcatr Catarrh Item* onnnot speak too
uiAUJ, of this Taluable leincdy.
ABEL FIIENCII,
Formerly a Policeman of Gardinir.
“ “““'Plo of.what we ate daily le» J "^r.
warrant to giro immediate and permanent relief,
nil
by thousands who hare used It. Sold by
all druggists. X’rlce $1.25 a package,
^
D. J. DEMEKRITT & CO., Proprlelorf ,•
Tested free at their offleo, 117 IJanorer Street, Boston.
At wholesale by G. C. Goodwin of Boston. Sold In Wnlte’’"i'
'■'“'»<<'<> * Co.
Kendoll’s Mills by n. C. Low._________
Sm 1J

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
On andafterthe I8th Inst, the fineStenmer
_LDlr!go and Franconia, will until further no
tice, run ns folTowB.
Ixeave Gaits Wharf, Portland, every MONDAYnnd TIIURSDAy,at 4 P. M., nnd leave Pier 38 K. It. Now York, every
MONDAY and TIIU RSDAY, at 4 P.M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine accommo
dations for papsengers.mnkingthls tho most convenient ntd
comfortoble route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Pafisnge In State Room ff5. Cabin Passage *^4, Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec, llallfnz,
St .Tobn, and nil parts of Maine. Shippers are requested to
send their freightto the Steamersaseariv as 4 R.a., on the
davsthev leave Portland.
For frdsht or pasenge apply to
IlKNUY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
39 ’
J. F. AME8,Plcr 38 E. R. New York^____

IIVRSELL’S

PU1UT\

I’ALMEU,

Cliloroforin, Etlicr or Ni

WHAT VISLIOPS WILL SEE.

60
The visitor will see os good orops growing Jo Vineland as trous Oxide Giu udmlnlstjied when desired.
be aill find any whore in the Union, nolexotpUng Che West.
The solMs highly productive. Ilundrede of farms are under
cultivation . He will sae hundredsof orobardsaud vineyards
in bearing. He can be driven through a hnodred mites of
farms, orchards and vineyards upon the Vineland Itraoi, and
OCULIST.AND A ]U K I S T .
behold a scene of beauty and Improvemsntnotexoetled in the
Union. The undersigned furnishes carriages to those who
Artificial Eyes Inserted without Pain.
oome to look on the land, freenf expenae. A spade fs alwa)s
taken ,80thatevery oppcrtunlty U given for examination.
Treatment for Catarrh.
The new land is easily cleared,and the first crop of sweet
No ohargs for oonsultatlon.
potatoes will pay for the coat and tbe clearing of the land,
after which It will produce large crops of wheat and grass.
cr' ir|{ NO. 110 f:OUHT BTHKISr, BOB'TON.
What has been done can be done. A11 tbe beaniiful booiei In
Vineland have been taken from the new land by the band of
industry and patience. Thereare hundreds of settlers In
Vineland who came *bere with from two to i ve hundred dol
lars, whoare now worth thousands. These men, however,
YVholesalo Dealers in
are not Hlersoi speculators,but men of Industry, Intelligence
patience and nerve.
lArge numbers of people are purchasing, and people who
desire the best location should visit the place at once.
Improved land is also for sale.
NO. OO OOSISIBBOIAL ‘'T.,
TIMBER LAND
(Formerly occupied by Mathews ft Tbomss.]
can be bought with or without ClmbOt—the tlmbser at market
a.Datm,
PORTriAN'n
wji.o.Bodh
valuation.
j.b.bxrVt,
l.wiuukb.

DU. E- F. WHITMAN,

DAVIS, BEIIIIY & C0-,

GROCERIES, FLOUR & PLOVISIONS,

THE TITLE

The title is indisputable. Warimniee leads given, clear of
all Ineumbtaucei, when tha money is paid.
Boarding convenlenees et hand.
Letteii promptly answered, and Reports of Solon Robinson
and Dr.Chs.T. Jackson tent, together with the Vineland Rural.
FeisoDS before vlshing the place had better write, as Aill
information will he vent lylatlve to tbe route, and otkier par
ticulars, which will be Rmnd In the papers sent.
Addressf»CUA8. K. LANDIS, Proprietor.
Vineland P.O., New Jersey

tlonsIgnnieiiUi of Country Proiure 9ollcl(ed.

■ ALL STYLES OF

Wintev Mtllinevyy
IN HATS & BONNETS,
Onn be fonnd at

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE

PAINTING,
ALSO GBAININO, GLAZIKO ANJ> PAI'ERINO,

""h: & T Y

THE

MISSES

FISHEB’S.

The Thoroughbred Hereford Bull
•‘COMPTON LADD”

ILL stand at the Farm of H. C.
BUBLEIGH, In Fnlrfleld,.during
the season of 1860, for tlio improresoBtlBDrato niMt bII orStrR
loth, aboveIIbb.Ib bidrd
roent of stock.
Bar that hMglv.a R*tlal>v
Tbrh«, for the season service.—
tlOB io (b. MM «BiplOJ,r,
For tnoruughbred cows, 126.
for B period th.l ladleatei
For grade oo wi,
6.
vom. .xpoMao, la th* bu.lCash at time of servle*.
B.w,
smse
BUBLBIGH & 8HOBES.
Order* BromptlY altendvd Jan 1860.
to OB •pptlo.tlOB «l biR Rbop, Main. Fstmur plvass eopiSmos sad send bill to this OSice
Mala aireei,
c,>po>llo NxiRtOB', Blook,

WaTKHVII.1.,

W

P»su IBB«1 II kw, Oytt,rs,Tan*lo,F,$e.,at
0. A OBALKIllg

fnrrTi.

pon SAi.K
BY AH,

75 eeiils.
No nrliclc n n, ever placed bofoi e the public composed
of such perfect ingredients for promoting tlie growth of
tho Hair or for rendering it leautifully dark nnd glossy.
causing it to curl or remain in any desired no.s}tion. It
prevents the hair liaving a harsh, wirv look. It prevents
all imtated, Itching scalp skin. It nlibrds a beautifully
nch lustre. Its o fleets will outlast any other prepurntton
State Assayer’s Office.
Mwattme
ri.
>1.
• ^
26State Street,’ Boston.
Messrs. Hurseli, M odd & Co.,
Oentlenien ;—1 h«ve analyzed HurtelPs Purity for (he Hair,
(Successorsto J. Fnrolsn,)
formula with which it Is made.
Bealersin the followingcelebratcd Cook •'tores;
1 ms pretnratloncontainsJngredlents which give to It (he
Matchless, Superior WateiVine Air-tight, esinible characters or a superior hair dreMlog. It is free
from feulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may
ured
wl h entire safety.
Bespsctiidly, F. DANA 1IAYK8,
Norombega, Katalidin, Dictator, Bangor.
State Assnyer of Massachusetts.
Also, Parlor and Chamber Stoves of various patterns . As
Prepared only by J. C. mjliSlil.L & CO., No. S Chat
we have a very targe stock of tlfe above Stoves ws wills el at ham Kow, Boston.
verytow prices,in order to reduceour stock.
‘''O NATIONAI. CIIEMICAt
ALSO DEALERS IN
Tni' *IG'HT *In'"uSE'
Hardware, Iron and Steel, Puiuts, Oils, Nalls, Glass, Tin
1Vare,&o
Sold 111 IViitcicille by J. 11.. PLAISTKD.________ ^0
One door north of Post Office, Main Street, Watervlile.

G. L. ROBINSON & CO.,

CAUTION
To Females in Delicate Health.

A FAMILY SKWING MACHINE.
'rilESINGER MANUFACTURlNGCO.havejUR‘produce( B
1 uewf.imily Sewing Machine,whichUthe besiaud cheap
est, and most beautiful of nli sewing machines This machine
will'^ew anythingfrom the running of a tuck In Trrleton to
the making ofan Overcoat. It can Fell,Hem, Bind,Braid,
Gather,Tuck,Quilt,nnd has capacity fora great variety of
ornamental work This Is not the only machlnothat can fell;
bom, bind, braid,etc., but It will d p so better than any oth*r.
This new machine Ig so very simple I n struofuro that a child
e«nlearn to uselt,and having nollablllty to get outof ord r,ltin ever ready to doits work. A11 whoareinterestedin
sewlngmachinerarf invited to eiill and examine thlFnew
Machine,which baBneverbeenexblbltedln WateivUlebefore
th week
g.MEADEH & PHILLIPS. A gen ts
eek.
_______
.36

STOVRS!
BTOVJES I

STOVES

TVR.DOW,Physician and Surgeon,No.7 Endicott Bt
r.L?
V
dnOy for alldlseaBOB Incident to
female syslcDi . Prolapsus Uteri orFalllng ol the Wemk
FIooiAlbus, Suppression.and other Menstroi .dejange
a
P-thologlcal principle, ana
speedy rellel guaranteed In a Tory.few days. So Inr,.
r ab y certain is the new mode of treatment that mo.l
obstinate complaints yield under It, and the afflicted
Pe^onsoon rejoices in perfeithealth.
»mutta
Burla?!',''
doubt had greaterexperlence In lb.
oureofjisoasesolwomonthananyoth.rphyilclan IxBeistf
Dr
to an nm ’’
n
StoiVs!^”'"'’

P-tl-nt'who mayvish le ■
-f.-d-Y" nnderhlstreilment
**'•
.ttentlcs
'uroof PrivateDlaeises snd
*'’■•‘"1

Inttere mnstoontaln onr dollar, or thet »ll

not oe answered.

Offlee hours from 8 A . H . to 0 P.M

The Model Cook—

Boston,July26,1868.

A LEOTURE
TO -yoTjasro- iittBisrJml Puhlished, in a Sealed Envelope. Price si* cents
A lerliirn oil the Aoliirc, Tronimont nnd RndlralCnre
of Spermatorrhoea or Somjnal Menkneae, Involnntory Kminli8lon«, Sexual Delillty, and Impediments to Marriage grcetslIv; NerrooBne.8’ Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits: Meslil
inU
rliyslcal
Incapncfty, resulting
SelLAbnse
aOllElt-r
J. CUhVEIlWELI.,
M. D from
, Author
5t the ‘‘ Oie.s
Uook,” &o.
Thu woWd-renowDcd author, in (hie admirable Lechir*,
-r
experience the airiulconrequcnceJ
of Relf- VbuHe may be effectually removed without medicine,lod
without dangerous surgical operations, bougies, Inetiumt'Dlq

ringSj^or coriiials, ooluilng out a modo of cure at once cerlals
and elToctual, by which every sufferer, no matter wha 1 hii eon.
dl on ■"-Y h.o. msy cure himself ehesply, prirately, and nilSent under seal Jo any address. In a plain sealed envolopr,

the rero'pt of .lx cents, or two postsgo slumps. Also Br.
Pubilshcfs’ ^*“*'f*“8“1“'6o,” price 26 cents. Address twl

00

Wnrranlod to do more work with le.s8 wood than
other Stove ever made in tliis country.

ij

„
OUIS.J.O.KIINE A no.
______ Borvery, New ITprli
wt Ollloo Box, 4.aN«

Profitable Emplovmeiit.

The White Mountain. Ifnown in this innrket for Twenty Years, nnd rocoenired
as one of tlio beat cuniinon Cook Stoves ever introduced.

The iron Clad.

'SMALL MELODRONS to let at 92 60 to 96 00
pr quarter. McloJeons nod Organs, tosell—tho most dfsira
Is Inbtrumont on favorabls terms. Orders rocelveU for

R

FOR THE HAIUI

Druggists.

purposes of a Xiazativ’d

CHURCHES,

growloff country, as this culture Is the most profitable and
MONUMENTS,
the best adapted to the market. Every advautafte and convsnleneefor settlers will be Introduced which will lusurs the
GRAVE STONES,- ifc.
prosperity of the plaice. The hard times throughput the
country will be an advantage to the settlemeut, as It compels
made of the bast maible.
people to resort to agriculture for a living.
In settliuglo thislocality the settler possesses the advan*
They have on hand a large
tagft of being near bis ft'lends and old associations, Instsatl
aisorlmentoftbe above arti
of going thousands of miles Into a far off wilderness, into cles.
which the necessaries of olvillxatlon have not bei-n Intro*
Personswlsblngto purehasearcinvltedtocall and •xamRGUSE, ttGk AND CASBIAGE
duosdfSiid wbere, incase of sickness and mlssfortupe, it is Ine.
W. A. F. 8TEVKN8 fe BON.
almostlmpossIbletoobtalntheaiuistaDoeorfrleDds. This Is
WatsrvHltt Dec 1.1808.
10
within a few hoars ride of New England and the Middle
8t 'tee.
llaTing taken the Shop at.the
Atunyinom<nt,adayormorecanbefpent In New York,
Old Stilson Stand on Temple Street,
Boston, Philadelphia, or viciiiUy, In the traosactlop of baslWITH
recently t>ocnpied bv Mr. S. D, Savage, we shall ho ness or visiting friends, atbu'llttlsexpenBe, and without neg, lect ot business. It Is In a settled country, where no danger or
DR. nOUTELLE,
pleased to receive orilors for House, Sign untl Carriage
risk is incurred. There !s no greot expenditure of money r«WATCBVILI.Es MG.
qulrad before It can be made to pay, axis usually thi case
rAINTING. GRAINING,
Another Important comideratlon Is its
3PAPE11 HANGING,
Office over Tlmyor & Murston’s Store, Boutolle Block.
GLAZING, &c. Thesettler hero lucuis noHEALTH.
danger of losing his family by
those dreadful fevers which In some places, are as regular and
OARXIAQE BBPAIXINO
periodical as the seasons, and which requlrq years Co become
will also bo promptly nnd fuitbrully done.
whsti* termed acclimated, geneially at a loss of one thlrd of
a
family among the women and children. Goodbesltbia an
All work entrusted tp U9 will be waiTuiited togireaaU
DENTAL OFFICE,
essential thing In the profitable ouUivatlon ofa farm,and the
Isfnction, imd iirice^ yfi\1 b4 rWdrttible.
richest soil Id tbs world may yield very poorly If the settler
over
K. K. HLANCHAIID&CO.
1(4 unable to expend upon It his labor on account of his shiver
Wnfervllle, Dec. 1,1800.______ ______
2^____ ing with rbeague. or if compelled to take trade at a heavy
ALDKK’S
JI.YVEI.I!Y
JaOwelxs, mass., V. 8, a,
charge for Ills grains. Here all the avldences of refinement
Soldin Watetville by Wni. ByerauU J U.PMstod.
14
STOKE,
andculCivatioD aroatband. It is not necessary to ride fifty
AGENTS WANTED
mUes to a flour mill,over a rough road aad through a wilderopp.
People’s
Nal’4
Bank,
titiss country; nor are the winters cold—they are short and
FOU THK. I’EOrLB’s EDITION OF
AN EXCELLENT PIANOFORTE
open. The seasons .commeoee very early* in April the
. WATEKVILLB, SIB.
FOR BALE, VERY LOW,
Conybeare & Howson’s Life and Epistles of ploughing is finished (frequontly commeooJng in March,)and
the seed is In.
New—Seven Octave.

SHAW & SANFORD,
fjjl^yichool street, Boston.

G A T A R R H.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

MARBLE

Call bear of XxTlU IxuucKMEim by calling at or «ddreniiig

A BURE CURE POlf

FOR BOSTOilSr.

MACHINE SHOP

0 7A.HJSrElELD

AU Good Book Agents

W. HATCH, Fup’t.

Foundry HVoticea

W. A.CAFFKEY,

i
pagkb.
AN Exact RBraiirr of (he latest Eoglisb *' PROPLE8 EDI*
TION.” and differsfrom all others, by the substitution, by
the authors, of translations and notes In English- In place of
nomrroaB quotations and notes In furelgu languages
ComUves the rtfsaltsofaeourate sohoUrshlpiaiitlquartsn te*
search and personal obervatlou—learaed and popular.—Fret,
NopklQa,WlUUiias College.
1 heartily eomifieDd this book.—Pres. Woeaely, Tale Col
lege. .
The most eorapleteaDdxatlsfaetory treatJisln modern Ut»
erature — Kdlubur* Review.
A prrfcet Magasloe of facts.—PIshop O. W. I'lark, of
Ciaelnnatl.
It is Tax OKI sooK upon the New Testsmeot ” which
every Sunday School teacher should, If poMible, proeureand
study.—Pfof. Purler, of Yale.
A nob mine of innatnioUon,—Fref. BAwarda A, Park,
Andover Ttaaologkal Beuilnary..
It Is IntereaHng,! had almost said fasdnatlng, to common
inlmU.—Pref. Paa4, Bangor.
QAtamMdlQg this book Ip but glldlnf goU.—Hev. U. H.
Baylor M. 0.,ifiaeltinatl.
It h iovalusbie to tbs student and general leader.—UUHop
^IMamSt-orUona.
One of ilut most lolertMtlng and Instraetlve works that hu
aver fslUn under my nolle#.—Pres. t'aswall, Erown’s Uni*
Terslfy.
.
Every latolllgsBtT>ibi»jr»ad#r should possess acopy.—Prat.
Hdwards, Wasblngtdn and dsffrrson OoHega, Feno.
1 ragard U at ona of tba best books avsr written—Prof.
Aiaav#, FarUhed.
p Eaadmloar deaorlpUva dreulaM, giving full particulars
and tecaa ta Aaanis. Address, 9. 9. IsC'iCAMTON dk C‘tf ,
PaWlBlwas,iliirin*rd, Cona.

Augusta, June, 1868.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

f

OF YALB COLLEUBy

T

Oapituland Surplus,$1,683,163 62.

DENTIST,

PassengerTrainfor Portland and Boston will leave
Wuterville at 10.00 A. M.; connectlug at Brunswick with
,,
TESTIMONIALS/
Androscoggin B. It. ibr Lewiston and Farmington. Itetarn- I regard Mr, Eddy ns out of the most GAPAbdx ahd suooksbruL practloncrs with whomc I have ofllclnl Intorcoursd.
Ing will be due at D.00 P. M.
Leave Watervlfte for ^kowbegan at 6 00 p.xr.; conneetlngat
mason,Ucmmlssloner otPaLnlf.”
1 have no nesRAtlon In assuring Inventors thatthey cannot
KendalPs Mills with Maine Centre 1 Railroad for Bangor.
competent AND trustwobtav and liiore
FItKiGUT Train leaves tVatvrvitle every morning at 6.45 employ a innn
for PortlsuU and Boston, arriving in Boston without change capable of ptutlng their applications In n form to seettri! for
tnem an earlyand favorable eonslderatkm at the Patent Office.
of cars or bulk. Ueturuing will be ducat 12 86 p. m.
TnRouon Freight Trains leave Boston,daily,at 6.00 ?• M.,
EDMUND BURKE.
arriving a Waterville the following day at 12Ji0p. M.; being
tt u. » *, w.
Late Commbslottsr Of Patent#;”
has mieds lor me THIRTEEN applicatloof,
lour hours in advance of any other lino.
THROUGH FaBBS from Bangor end StaMons east of Ken- In fill but ONE of which patents have been granted, and
dalPs Mills on tbe Maine Central road to Portland and Bos- that one Is NOW pending. Ftfch unmistakable proof of great
ten on tbU route will be inndo tbe same as by the Maine talent and ability on his part, leads me to recommend AlX In
Cebtralfoad. Soalso from Portland and Boston to Bangor ventors to apply to him to procure their Patents, as they may
M sure of having the most faithful attention bestowed otf*
and stations oast ol KendalO Mills.
Through Tickets sold at all stations on this line for Law tdoir oases, and at very reasonable charges.
Boston, Jan. 1,1809.—ly
JOHN TAGHARTy
rence and Boston, also, In Boston nt Kastern and Boston &
M aloe itatlonK on this line.
ub

Incorporated in 1810, with perpetnalcharter.

Fresh Arrivals—Latest Styles-

ovun i,«oo tARUB uirrAVO

BOSTON,
A FTBn an .xteitfliTeitrftctIfio of upwards of tuenljr veart,
J\. continues to secure patents in the United States * alsn (J
Great Britain, Kranco and other for.Ign codntrlee. Careate,
BpeelBcatlon. Bcnde, Aesignmenta, and oil papers for draw!
Ings for I'aleulB executed on reasonable terms with dlsoaloh
Ileseiircbes mads Into American and Foreign wotks, to defer!
mine the Tnlldltjf nnd milltj of I'alents of Insontlons. leiral
and other adflce reedered on all metU-ti touching Iho same
Copies of the cliiiros ot any patent Inrnlsbod, by lemlttlnfi
one dollar. Assignments recorded In IV’.ehlngton,
r.e.H?;*'’",'”''V.''?
Shfespoisesse. anp.rto,
rncllllli-t for oblniningPatents,orascert.lninglb.
pateiitobllliv ollnveuiluna.
^
During eight months the subscriber, In the course of his
targe praettee, made on twlre roieefed apDlicktlons SIX.
TEEN APPEALS, lEVERY ONE orwhlchwM decided’in
favor by thu Commissioner of Patents.

SUHZa£R ARZiaNGZllMEKT.

P ICKLI7S. by the Gallon or Jnr; Cranberries bv
the ql. or bushel; Fre^h Ground Buckwheat
Fresh Ground Graham Meal; Rye Meal; Out
,
,
THK GIslMATK
Meal; Bond’s Crackers;.Sodti Crackers;
Is dulightfiil; (be winters being salubriont and open, whilst
Miiiiurncturcr flttd Dealer in
K .>! O K E O
II A L I H U T ;
the summers are no warmer thai. In the north. The location
is upon the line of latitude wjth Northern Ylrglnia.
Smoked Salmon; Pickled Tripe;
Pe&aeag WA.NTiFo a 0 iAitgeorOUMATr. for IIBAirn. would
SIVKET
POTATOES,
he much benefltted In V meUnd. The mildness of the climate,
KKND.AI.I.'S MILLS, MK.
11
and Its bracing Infliionce makes It excellent for all tolmonaDoinc.stic Lard and
BY ArrccTioNs, OTsi-ErMA, find urnbral BEniUfT. Vhltois
i’urk;
Sardines;
DU. GUAY'S
wMI notice a dinerenre in a few days. Uiiilm and FiV/RS
E n f'A i 8 h
are Us^known.
Pickles;
Co.NVKMKXCKS AT HaND.
French Mustard,;
Building material is plenty. Fish add oyiteis are plentl•
Corn
Starch:
Green Corn;
nil and cheap.
VALUE RENE.
Green Peas, Cocoa; Cocoa Shells;
Wiiv TJiE Pkoj'Eiity jiAa‘» not heKaN Settled Beeoiik
Chocolate; Ground Chico.v
vsjjd
FOR SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS
This question the reader naturally asks It Is because
Packed Lamps; Kerosene, wnrraniea safe;
has been held In large * facts by families not disposed to sell
Patent Sun-burners for Lamps; Students’ LnnipSlmdes
enl being without railroad facilities, they had few Ijdace- of every kind. Ami nil Diaenscs nrlsing from Impurities
of tho blood,
Also a good assortment of
ments. The railroad has been opened tbrouuh the property
but a short time.
r r j
Syphilitic and Sercnral DiseeasesJellies, Jams, Ketchups, &c..
Visitersare shown overtbe land to acarriage, ftee of ex
A certain cure for the various
With many other articles too numetout to mention.
pense, and afforded time and opportunity for tboroush Idveftiga'Ion.
,
Discftscs of tho Liver, Stomneh nnd Bowels, and an nd*
C. A. Chalmers & Co.
l/iosc trfio come totik a vUw to ttttle, shouldbrinff money
minibio Tonic in General Debility nnd frequent
Watvrvllle, Nov. 7*h, l8f7.
to fccurt their purchasts^ at lucatioui are not htid upon
Emuciution nrisiu}; from Dorungement of
refutal.
tbe Digestive and other Organs,
rOBULATION.
And often misreprcsciitiid as Consumption. An immeIn the Autumn of 1861, the population ofTlnelandconslst- diute relief for Loss of Appetite, Sinking nt tho Stomneh,
Tnc subscriber,having purchased the whole of t e Ra
U offoiirlhmlMen. r(now(1868) consists of ten thousand
Road Foundry, near ehe'^aJu Central Rail Read Depot, and
thriving and industrous people. The town plot In the cen Acciditv, FIfttuloncy, &c. A renovating nnd rcvitnliz- fitted up a
ing
nlterativo
in
Cueexia
or
sliattcrcd
conditions
of
the
tre has a population of three thousand people. A t tho pres
ent rate of Increare, Vineland will have a population of twen system.
ty thousand people by 1875. Iniprovoments arc going on in
Dose:—A tublcspoonful thrice per dry before eating. connected therewith, fs prepared to furnish all kinds of
all directions New buildings, stores and manufactories are
0 .\8TINOS,aDd do any kind of JOB WORK that may offer, at
riHCE, ONE DOLLAR.
being ereeied. and now firms and orchards cleared and plant
short notice Persons in want please give me a call.
ed,
Wholesale Agents; G. C. Goodwin^ 38 Hanover Street
JOa. PKROIVAL.
rilKSENT IMPROVEMENTS.
June 20,1868.
62 tf
M. S. Burr & Oo. 26 Tremont Street, Boston.
Upon (he rincfand tract are eighteen pul he schools and three
Prepared and Sold WholesiiJe nnd Retail, by E. C
pr.vate s.*mln*.rles. The Methodist Oonferenco Is building at
Low,
Apothecary’,
Kendall’s
Mills,
Me,
(he present tiiiio one of the larcest seminaries In the United
States. The building wlllh# 142 feet long, 60 feet wide, and
four stories high Tbero aie
Buy your Hardware

ANNFIliLD

llev. LEONARD BACON, D. p.,

O

J£ecudeT ^ (PTiillips,

1

With nil Kloquent nnd able Prclimiimry DUsertatioii by

No. 78 State Street, opposite Kilby Street

PORTLAND AND.KEN. RAILROAD

At prices which defy competition.

consisting of Methodist, Presbyterian, Baptist, Kplsropal.
Unitarian and other detiomifiadons—Masonic and Oddfellow
GILDRETH’S, Kendall's Mills,
orders,a Ljeeum. Public Library, and various soclttles for
luteilectuul improvement.
and get First Class Ooodsat tbe lowestmarkel price.
INT1TK th« nttentlon of breeders to the ibove named
PURLIC ADORNMENTS.
Uor*«, whteU*
be leen at North Yiecftlboro', wbeie be
Vineland is the flrW place in the world where a general
wtU bi Id lirvire.for the leiiion of 1868.
•"New
sys(em ot public adoromeot has been adopted. All the roads
are planted with shade trees, and the roadsides seeded to
And
Elegant
—Lowest
Erices.
grasr The houses set back from the roadsides, with llowerq
WM bred In Ensland by Mr. Heweston,in 1860.
Ku- andfihrubhury in front,making Vineland already one of the
int«;”81re/^ Confessor Qenenil.-’ (8ee Stud Book, vol. most benufiful places in tho country.
0, page 4070 “ Eugenie,''Annfield*! dam, was bred by Lord
Waterford, In 1866, got byUarbailan.” Eugenie’s Uain MEASURES TO INSURE THK PUBLIC ’WELFARE,
MANUFACTUUKK AND DKALKK IN
** llJegreftA,” by “ St. Luke,” out of ** Alba,” by “ JDanby.*
Vlnelamd is the first settlement in the world where decid
ed measures have been adopted to secure the loteiests of (ha
actual settler against the speculator. No property is sold bat
upon the express condUion that ft shall be built upon within
OF ALL DKSCRiPTJON
wai a successful runner in England, winning the Ooodwoid a year. By ibis provision every part of the country Is Im
nod Newmarket stakes, and ruonlpg scrond In the Derby.: proved. The improvement of one property enbanoos the
ITariog met with an accident be was placed In the stud,and value of the neighboring property. In this respect t-e Influ Looking Glasses, Spring Beds, Mattresses,
■old to the gorernmentof Nora Scotia for iS2o(K) In gold.
ence Is co-operative lu Its character. This provision accounts,
In o/Tering this highly bred horse to nty patrons In New to a great extent, for the remarkable success of Vineland,
hildren’s Carriages,'Willow Ware,
Xogland,! feel sore that be will meet m want often spoken of and the prosperity of the place.
Picture Frames &c..
by breeders—site, OOLOB, and ri5S BRtioirro. 1 have n^ver
THE
TEMPERANCE
PRINCIPLE.
hada borseia my stables so well adapted to breed Oarriage
Every yearltissubiuitttfdtoavote of the people whether
aid OeatleineD’a Horses or pairs.
Rosewood,Mahogany,and iValnutBuna Gaskets
any tavern Shull be liceased to sell liquor. The license faae
ANNFIRLD has no pretensions as a tretter, having never never been carried, add no liquor In sold In Vineland. At
b^ia harnessed. He stands sixteen hands high; Is bay with the last election there was not ont^ vote cast In favor of liquor Black Walnut,Maho*gnny ,Birch and PineCofl3nB,con
black marks ■»<! pelnts, and a beautiful figure.
selllngf a thing thet has never probably occurred before.
For the sake of Introducing the stock,end to Improve the This It a great protection to famlUcsl and to (he Industrious stnntly on Iiau(|.
ass of breeding mares, 1 offer bis services for this sesson at habits Of the new settler.
To MANUFACTUBRBft.
S19 foi iSeatoB ServUe; 910 (o Warrant.
Cabinet Furnltur# manufaetursd or ttpalied toord'^
The town affords a fine opeoiog for various maniffiie'aring
THUS. S. LANG.
buslneM,
belnc
near
Philadelphia,
and
the
surrounding
coun
VirU faisalbOt,May, 1808$
40
try has a large popuUHon, which affords a good market.

SAINT PAUXa.

Nov. IK A, 1 868.

N andafter MaTidKy,Nov,llth. the PanscDger Train will
leave Waterrllie for I’ortiand and Dofiton at 10.00 ArM,.
and returnitgwill bo due at 6.09 A- m.
Aceomuiodatfon TrainJor Bangor will lea ve at 6. Av M.and
returning will be due at 0.00 p. m.
Freight train for Portland will leave at 6.46 A. w.
Through Tickets sold at all Stations on this line for Boston.
Nov. 18 8
KDWIN NOYES,Bup^t.

tTRJE IJsrSTJUJAISrCE

We shall bny our Flour and Corn direct from (he West, and
shall sell first class goods

SO RGEON

Commencing

03P i»ja.'rB3srTs.

Lot e Agent qf the United Statee Patent Office,
Wmhinglon, under the Act i\f 1837.

Winter. Arrangement.

Grist and Blaster Mills,

t’OREIGN I’ATENTS.

hTeddt,

eoLioiTOR

A nuro Opportunity, In tlio bo»t Market nnd* most deIigmfnl and heiiithful Climate in the Union. Only .30
I oftheflrBtquaIlty,andourworkiswarrantcdto be what tt
At Kendall’s Mili.8,
• Is represented to be.
imlea bouth of IMiiladcIpliin, on a railroad; being a
tr?*Our Doorswliibeklln-drled withDRYUBAT,and not
nch soil and very productive wheat land; among
And shall continue the business of Custom Grinding and
wltbsteam . ——OrderssoUclted by malloi otherwise.
the sale of
the best ill tlio Oiirticn State of New Jersey.
Furbish & Sandbrs.
J. Furbish,
,

AJIERICAN AMD

E.

Tfl Eunderifgned, a itheirNew Faotorya t Crommett 'sMIlls,
Water vl lie,are making,and wlllkeep constantly on hand all
theaboveartlcles.olvarloni sixes,the prices of which will

We have purchased the well known

The land Is sold at thq rate of 1128 per acre for the farm
aod. payaWeone fourth cash, and the balance by half-year
ly Inslalmenls, ^Ith legallulcrost, within the term of four
FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE CO.
tears, upon fartas of2(* acres and upwards.
Cash Capital and Surplus $001,087.00.
Five-acre lots sell at from •lW)to *200; ten-aore lots, at
from *300 to 9360, and town lots 60 fe^t front by 160
feet
<***cp4 At *15010 *200—payable one half cash and the bal
NORTH A5IERICAN FIRE INS. CO.
ance wltmri a year. It Is only upon farms of twenty acres.
or niRTroaa.
ortnore.thatfourycars tlmeisgiven.
Cash Capital and Surplus $440,859.06
The wholotract, with 7 1-2 miles fronton (he railroad, Is
la.d out with fine and spacious avenues,with a town In the
centre.
I •wPiI write Policies nRainst Accidents of all kintls.
,
THE SOIL
Cty It is safe to bo insured.
iR.InjrcRt part, » Ilion Oi*i Lork, suitable tot Wheat,
L. T. BoOTiiiiY, Agent.
ads'k and rich sandv loam,
suitable for corn, sweot potatoos, tobacco, all klodi of Trgola'
traiavtltr, June 1, 1808.
49tf
bl.B and root «ropi,aiid the flnest tarleiy of Fruit, »uch ti
arapes, Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Nectarines, lllackbertlce.
Melons and other fruits best adapted to the Fhlladelphitand
BOOT AND SHOE STORE,
New York markets. In respect to the Boll and Crops there
can be no mistake, as rleltors can examlna both, and none
i a#
op^site the P. 0.
are expected to buy before doing so, and finding tbes. slslementaco^rrect—under these circumstances, nn less thesedtate*
1 bars Ibis dS7 bought tbs lateiest of
menls were coRRtcr, tbers would be no use In tbeir iiixe
ADR. It Is considered
F. W. nASKELL
TUN bKaT FRUIT SOU, IN THE ONION.
bobRalaMsrsMBtljcarrlsdoo bjrn.s,8DdshanocntlBBs [ See Reports of Solon Robinson, Esq „ of the N. Y. Til nne
h • SB SB ufsotars and sals of
snd of Ur Ohs. T. .leckson. SlsleOeologlst of Mess., whith
will be furnlahed toloqulreni.]
Boots and Shoes,
„
TIIK MARKETS.
tlb< old Starr dtrOetl^opposIts tbrPoiloner.
By lucking over (he map the reader will perceive (ha It
All accounts dur.thr lata Orm ol llaskrll k Mayo brlrgln- eiijoya the DtBTMAaxrT In the Union, and hn» direct comNade4 In th« a1>ot« st^es ] would request an
iiatiutnt niuniration with N. York and PhllaUiJphU twice aday, being
I tball korp ebdataBtly In store a full sisoit
r goods only thirty-two mlleafTtm (he latter. Produce In thlamark«t bringa double the price that It does In iocatlone dUtant
from th« cUiea. lo,tbla location H can be put Into market
LADIIP8 AKO CHILDftBSi’S WKA
the earae day It ie gathered, and for what tho iarmer sells be
fthsboseBMiRE<U>«ro. PartlcDlar atimlloB will
gets the highest price; whilst groceries and otberartleJeshe
purchases begets ut the lowett price. In the West, what he
sells bring.* him n pittance, but for what he buys he paystwo
Cuttom Wori,
prices. In locatlug here the settler has mauy other
sresatloci . BaPAtaiirn of ell kinds neatly done.
ADVANTAGKS.
WleraTlIle, Ja«>g 22st,1867.
^
*'*30^'
He Is within a few hours, by railroad, of all the great cities
of New PsDglMDd and (he Middle States He Is near his old
- »
«. I
■
frlenUsAndasiiociates. IJe has schools for bischllareo. di
vine service,and all the advantages of civllitatlon, and he is
near aUrgeclt/.

MEN’S, BOYS’, & YOUTH’S

I'cii.

(BUNDS,AND WINDOW FBABIES.

T 0 A L L WANTING FARMS.

SPItlNGFIKl.D

Rubbers^ Rubbers^

iWflil,............. ^atcrHlle,

Tiost Cook-stove made. Warranted to ast
Twenty years.

are In want of onergetio business men, with from
8100 to 86C0 capital, to open offloes in Important townl.
orloactasoanra.sliig»geotslneveryC’ounty in the UnlM
States, for tho sale of the new

FigxLre S Sexving J\£adhine,

TUNING AND KEUAIIHNG.

warranted to be the best low price Machine In tho m.rkil
tobeperfoolInconstruoUonand to work as reprssented *i'|
The Farmer’s Cook.
Call at bis bouse,'Winter Street.
Address Q. H. OARPRNTRR,
the money refunded.
With extra largo ware for Farmer’s use.
18
tVatervUle, Me.
Special lormn given to exporlanoed agsnts. Exeluili* ]
80AP STONK STOVES
territory granted. Slaohine fully licebBed.
• ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
Both open nnd close, of Elegant Style nnd finish.
Bond for simple ol work and Illustrated circular.
otice U hereby given, that the subscriber hns.bMn duly.
Also n very Inrge nssortment if Parlor, CookJ and Address
appointed tdministtator on the estate of SALLY BLA IS
LAMB MM-PTIKH MARHINR MFO. V.O.,
BELL, lat#of WatervJlle, In tbo county of KeoDelxMi, deceas Heating Stoves, and Sheet! ran Airtlghta. All on hand
__ ________.
3H Waaliingloti Street, Boslox.
ed,intestate.and hsi undertaken that trust by giving bond nnd for sale at the very loireat nrloet. Call nnd see
astheiaip directs:—All persons, therefore, having demands Hieni.
_______ ^__ ABlfol,D\fc MEADKB.
against the esUte of said dsosased are desired to exhibit tbe
same for settlehient; snd all Indebted to Mid estate are re- SROADCLOTHS, TRICOTS, and DOESKINS.
qnested to m ike Immediate payment to
E have aa good a line of these Goods on hand as can be
January 25,1869.
32
EDWIN P. BLAISDELL.
found in the State.
GARDNER & WATSON.
April 17, 1868.

N

Carriage Repository I

W

EXECUTRIX’ NOTICE.

CLOTHES KEEL.
^OTIGB
i^vTAAvsi U hsteby^
u«[«u,v ((iTcu,
given, that
$u«(> $ua
tbe BuuBoriovr
snbsortber hae been
i.1 duly appointed Executrix of tbe last will and testament
B have the best OLOTHB9 REBLeverlnvented. Itfolds
of JOHN A. JUDKINS, late of Wa^ervllle. In the County of
up like an Umbrella; cqn betaken In, In one minute.
Kenoebee. deceased, testate, and has undertaken ihatrrust
71-has one hundred and twenty foot of line. Price set up and
Ly giving bond as tbe'law directs:—All penons, therefore, ready for use, 1^.60. Warranted to give satiefaoilob or no THE subscriber has on hand, for sale, at his Bepositoiy'
bavin,! doniai-ds against tbe estate o^iUd deceased, are deslr
d<
«tl«^^ARNOLD A MBABBB.
Cor. Jdain <J- Temple-sta.......WatervSU,
ed to exhibit the same for settlement fandall indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment to
A COMPLETE ASSOUTJIKNT OP
1369.
Wia H. LYXXaN’S
1869.
January
1869.
21
8AKAU A. JUDKINS.

W

lUastrated Floral 6uide and Oatalogne ^ O

OF INimi. NOTH PAP8U.
An aceepta'rle present to a young lady at all time.

Is now published, opniaining desorlptlona of over I.OOOvarle(iee of Flower Seeds and IManti. It Is aplendldly Illustrated
with about thlrtrelcwntwood engravlnge and two beaotifu)
Excelled by none, they have woa popularity wherever colored plates; one o\ which will be, tbe celebrated “Mrs. POL
kDOWH.
LOCK ” Geraniuoi; colored from nature. In it will be found,
designs for arranalug the Bower garden: together wl'b full
MAILED TO ANY PART OF THE COUNTRY.
directions fur Rowing Seed, Transplanting, fto. This work
Address LORINO, PuouBiiin,
wilibe sent free to ail piy Customers, and to all others, on
Im 31
319 Washington
St., Boston, Mass* receipt ef ten oents, wbleh Is not half (he aotual cost.
Wushin
I am abin IntrcducInT to the Public my new Tontalo, the
LYMAN MAMMOTH CLUSTER. Br. D.Kice, aaya: Every
RAGS! RAGS!!
body should have It.’’ For Illustrated eiioular, containing de>ABII,andthe highest price paldfor an; thing c vrib MriptloD, reoomiBandaUouli, &.
Address
/ popercan beiDad#,attbe
,
WM. U. LYMANj
*
MAIL OFFICE.
Importer of Seeds,Bulbii and Plants.
4ro 27
J*eveiett, Maee.^
ood bread is a luxury. Boy Horsford’s Belf-raisl
WORSTED GOODS,
Dread Preparation, and you aresure to have iIt.
OO.
Forsateby
O.A.OHaLHBUB
LOUr)S-HOODS-,TACKRT8-HOSE—

C

G

D RIBB

citron,

t

O.A.OUALMERB&CO’S.

TBUP—kTery$lM)lMartlcl«o*nbel u h it

S

uUt' NBAS a OO

C

CHU.RREN’S BOOTS—BALMORAL HOSE—
Just purchased nnd for snlo by
^v. 18, 1868. _ __ ____ T^E MISSES FISHER.
ABSOKTHKNX of Oluos for Drsss Trlmmloiis can bo
found irt
MISS FIBUKia.

n

A

RRT

G E8,-^

or THE MOST AXTBACnVK STYLES,

OP SEEDS AND PLANTS,

lOBING’S DOLLAR BOXES

And of nil descriptions,—Top nnd Open, one Seat or two. |
Persons In want of a good Carringe, Open or Top
Buggy, Sunsbado, Brownoll or Wagon,
Will find it for their interest to call on him, snd k»o*|
personally that
'

Extra 6ood Bargains are given.
OySECOND-HAND CARRIAGES for sale, and in*|
ones exchanged for Second-hand.
Orders and Inquiries solicited.
Francis KenbicS’
Wnterville, May, 1888.J®iL—I

Feathen,
F every style, for sale bv
___ ^___________________________ E. & 8. FISHER

O

Satin Ribbom.
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and wide—Figured and Plain—justrewjfti
“
MISS FISHER-

